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T. CLOUD'. MU SI G · RA D CLEMENS GAR.DENS: 
A PUBLIC LEGACY 
Ann Marie Johnson 
This the is describes the history and e olution of the Munsinger and Clemens Gardens mun:,;ipal 
gardens lo ated in outhcast t. Cloud along the east bank of the Mississippi River. During the early 
1930 • Munsinger Garden v as established under the direction of the city's first park superintendent, Joseph 
Munsinger. Approximately half a century later, the Clemens Gardens were developed as a result of the 
inspiration of St. Cloud's present nursery supervisor, David Morreim, and the patronage of William 
lemen . a local entrepreneur. ince their inception, the Mun inger and Clemens Gardens, two seemingly 
disparate gardens that arc linked by site, design, and spirit have evolved to become one of the finest 
municipal garden in the nation. 
t. loud 's Munsinger and Clemen ardens have become an important part of the city's heritage. 
In the same way that p ram ids pro ide data on ancient gypt and gothic cathedrals disclo e information on 
the Middle Ages garden rev al insights about the cultures in which they were created and maintained. As 
gardens are considered one of the highest representations of civilization and culture, t. Cloud 's gardens 
represent both the fine ans ofhorticulnire and garden de ign as well as the community's interest in civic 
beautification and the dedication and horticultural kills of their creators. The hi tory of the Munsinger and 
' lemens Gardens provides a cultural record of the values and beliefs of its community and reflects the 
trPnd in American garden de ign during the twentieth century. 
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I TROD CTION 
Garden: a pica of ground for tlrr rultil'llfilln of herbs. plants. fmi ts. flowers, or ,·egt'lables: a rich, well· 
cultivated spot or tract of cv1111t1)·: a place for public e11joy111e111.1 
For centuries. garden designers have ,haprd. molded. and coerced nature into living works of an 
for human pleasure. Throughout the hi ·tory or ci ilit..llion. the va ·1 majority of pleasure garden have 
been the spcdal pri ilcge of the powerful am! wealthy. In America. ii was not until the middle of the 
nineteenth century. with the c~1ablishmcn1 of Central Park in c, York City. that the idea of "parks for 
people" wok roo1 and grew. The development of public ·pace during the twentieth century has played a 
key role in the 1ran. formation of the Am ·ri ·an land ·cape and has ·ultivatc<l the establishment of public 
garden · across the nation 
A 1idwestern public garden 1ha1 is r•ceiving incr"asing na1ional n.: ·ogn ition is the lunsingcr 
and lemcn. ardcns located in t. Cloud. Minncso1a. These gardens. though unu ·ual for I heir size and 
quality in a mall Midwestern rit ,, rene ·1 the rich horticultural tradition that fi rrns an important clement 
of America' ultural heritage. I. loud's Mun ·inger and lcmen · Gardens mirror the na1ional paucrn 
or public garden dcvdopmcnt in 1, cntictlHcn1ury America through their blend of Eur pcan and 
American d ·ign . their retlc ·tion of the value and bdicf of their communil . and their debt 10 ivic-
. pirilcd indi idual. under wl10se care 1hcy ha"e hi 1: omcd and llnuri),hed . 
• t. I >ud's Mun. ingcr and lcmcn, art.lens arc lcx:alet.l along the fi ssi: ippi River 1n the 
rc.'>idernial nci hborhood of :-ou1hca,1 t. Cloud. The garden, hcg, n during 1hc l 9 o~ when a , mall 
nowcr park wn~ developed unt.lcr 1he J1rcc1ion ol St lnud's fir<,I lull-lime park s11perin1endcn1. Joseph 
Munsi nger. Hal f a ·cnlur la1cr. 1hc .lcm.:11' GJrdcns \ ere e~lahli~hcd on !:Ind • djat·cn1 I lhc original 
garden through the in~piration or St. loud' · present nur~cry )>Upcrvisor. D,1 id Morreim, and the 
nivcrsal Unabridged Dictionary (N~\ York: imon and chu. ter. 19 3). 75·1. 
2 
patronage of William lemen:... a local entrepreneur. While each g rden fea tu res a different aspect of 
Arneri a's horti ·ultural heri1age. the I\ o , eemingly di paratc sites arc ~u tly linked to form a ri h blend of 
garden designs. Ooth follow the Arneril.:an gardening tradition of combining European ideas with the 
local land · ape to create puhli · open spaces that serve both a· places of leisure and rel a at ion and a · 
sources of inspiration and delight. 
In the same way 1hm pyr, mid provide data on ancie111 Egypl and gothic cathedral disclose 
information on the Middle Ages, gardens re cal in ight about the cullur in which they ~ ere created 
and arc maintained. While serving primarily a: a source of beauty. a public gan.lcn :i l ·o functions a. a 
cultural record rcnccting the va lue and bel iefs of its community. t. Cloud's Munsinger and lemcns 
Gardens rcne ·1 the Arncri ·an ideal · of democracy. culture and Arn rican pastornli m that have been 
apparent in the city sin ·e its cx is1encc. 
St. loud's tunsinger and lcmen Garden · arc gain ing national rec gnition as ne of the finest 
municipal gardens in 1he nation . Th is re ognition. which acknowledges lht.! garden. a. a masterpiece of 
design and horti ·ull.ure and as an an form renecting ti e culture in which it was crea ted and is maintained. 
is the dire ·1 result of the ~kill .inti tledi .. uion of the 111 tl1 iduals undt:r , hose care the garden. ha c 
nouri . hed and the gencro. it and :uppon of ci ti zens whose ei ic sp irit ha · provitlcd ~ r their existence. 
As suggc~tctl b Graham tuan Thoma . . hc;.i tl of England's. ati >n al Trust. " ... all great garden have been 
made b an intlivi tlual or a succession of indivitluak"2 
2Graham tuarl Thoma~. Great artkn-. of 131 llain cw ( k: rvtayllowcr B k . . 1979). 23. 
hapter I 
A GARD ·N HI TORY 
The earth as we know it b gan as a largely egetated landscape. In the beginning, humans had lo 
learn how 10 adapt themselves to Lhi landscape as a condition of their survival. I With the creation of tools 
le s than~ o million years ago, humanity began to shape the environment to su it its needs.2 Though 
gardens arc recent development in the history of the world, they serve as reminders that human existence 
depends on plants and the delicaie balance of the earth's ecosystem.3 The earliest garden , , hich served as 
di play of power and wealth. reflected human efforts to control the environment. The relati ely recenl 
de elopment of public gardens suggests humanit 's intrin ic need to maintain contact with the earth' 
original pastoral land cape. According to garden historian John Dixon Hunt , "A garden is the most 
ophisticatcd ex pres ion of a soci •ty' relati nship, ith space anJ n&ture."4 
The Mun ing rand lcmen ardcn of 1. loud, Minnesota, bel ng 10 an ancient horticultural 
tradition. A with plcac;ure gardens of the pa t, the are prized pos e ions created by o icr as plac of 
beaut and I i urc. r centuric . gardens have been alued omponcnt of civilization . According to 
American gardening expert ,lcnn Ra . "The garden ha long been per ei ed as the highest, mo t perfect 
form of all art creation ... .' ~ 
w 
haping the En ironment From Prchi tory 
York : o, ard-Mc ann, In ., 1969), 13 . 
omc Thought on it Prin iplc and Purp se." Minnci.ota 
4 
Mo t of the >i orld's major ci ilization ha e fonned gardens. n ii the last few centuries. the use of the e 
pace wa limited to the ruling clas . The garden of the early civilization of the Near t, for example, 
were created to provide ett ing for ro al conversation and rclaxation.6 ·arly gardens. such as 
Nebuchadnezzar' Hanging Gardens of Bab Ion (6th century B.C.) and hah Abbas I' ity of Gardens at 
Isfahan. , ere constru ted primarily to erve a oases of shade and water and were vie, ed a an earthly 
Paradise. M recorded b the Athenian general and historian, Xenoph n (c.434 B.C.-c.355 8 . .). in hi 
account of yrus the real, king of Per ia (?- 29 D. .). "The Per ian king i zealous! cared for, o that he 
may find garden , here er he goc . Their name is Paradi e, and the arc full of all things ir 11<1 g d 
that th earth can bring forth ."7 The legendary Hanging Garden arc believed to have b ·en a terr.iced area 
of fountains and trees that Nebuchadnezzar built a a love t ken for hi home ick Persian, ifc.8 
During the Middle Ages, gardenc; bee me, alled encl urc for the culti ation of food and 
no er . Walled garden ga e their owners a en e of pri acy and ecurity, rel1ecting the im ard-1 oking 
f'lhilo ph of the medic al , orld. By the Renai sane\ , hen o ict 's focus became mor outward and 
world I . rigid I -ordered gardens were created ba ed n the imperial garden of ancient Rome. The ancient 
Roman had been the fir t to combine horticulture with the art f s ulptur and architectur to create 
strnctured landscape based trictly on ge metry. Renai anc • garden emphasized fonn rather than 
flower ir. rder to erve as a mean of stimulatin the mind. lassi example of a Renai mce gardcn is 
Vignola' Villa Larlle ( 1566) at Bagnaia in Ital (Figure I). The combination of e ergr en and sculpture 
in an ordered landscape, as intended to provide a mental exercise in ge metry.9 
In the sc enteenth century, Fran c be ame the center of garden design. F llm ing the f; hionable 
Baroque t tc for a sen e of thtater and pccta le. huge land. cape were de eloped to erve as appropriate 
setting for the fetc. and festi al of the Fren h kin . Loui XIV' garden at the Pala e of e1 aille . an 
6Jellicoc, 27. 
7Julia . Perrall, The G<1rd ... n. An lllu. trated Hi t 
81bid .• '.! . 
9Jellic c. 155. 
ew York: TI1e ikin • Pre . 1966). 0. 
area co ering several square miles, , ere designed by the leading landscape archit ct, Andre Le Notre 
( 1613-1700), to symb lize the French monarch' divine right as king (Figure 2).10 
arden ryles often reflect the philo ophy nf their creators The English landscape st le. which 
dominated eighteenth century garden design. celebrated what leading English intellcclUal vie, ed as the 
aesthetic and moral power of nature. Thi style,, ith i.ts emphasis on sweeping design and the pastoral 
land cape of ngland's country ide, renected the view that all nature is a garden. Lancelot "Capability" 
BrO\ n's design for the gardens at Blenheim Palace in xford hirP., England. i characteristic of this period 
(Figure 3). llis placement of simple, rounded fonns in a serene setting had innuen e throughout the world, 
in piring the royal garden of atherine the Great, empre · of Russia ( 1762-96), and the public and private 
gardens of the Ne, World. Ii 
America ha a rich horticultural heritage. Beginning with the earl · American • plants, ere grown 
as an im rtant ource f food and medi ine. This practice continued, ith the arrival f coloni t from 
tJrope anc ·ngland. As the nation became established and the coloni ts were able to I k be. ond their 
immediate need , garden began to be developed for be.iuty and plea ure. 
Am rica's garden hi 1ory rene t ariety of garde'! types and t le . Earl American g .. •den 
were orderly and geometric, rene ting the olonist · desire t control the unkno•vn· 10 tame the vast, wild 
I ndscape that wa th ir ne, homc.12 From the beginning, Amen an garden design dre, its in piration 
fr 111 · uropc, particular! · ngland. TI1e garden of George '' :ishington and Th ma Jcffer on. for 
xample. were in pired b English, French and Ital.an gardens. The no, .!r garden that Jefferson 
e tablishcd at Monti cilo, hi hillt pc talc in "'harl tte ilk, irginia were bas don the ·ngli h 
land cape garde style. TI1e winding paths and large xpar es of green provided Jeffer on with a quiet 
retreat from public life. \Va ·hington and Jefferson were prominent political and cultural leaders , ho, e: e 
6 
importanl 10 early gardening in 1he United tales. TI1cy are considered two ofth nal i n's fi:st gr al 
gardencrs. 1 
As America gre, and the interest in noriculture continued to nourish , demand for the availability 
of ·uitable plant materia l inc1eased. This d mand, combined with recent ad ances in technolog . I d to a 
proifferation of nurseries, gardening journals., and horticultural societie . In Minnesota, for examp.~. the 
fir l commercial nursery was,. tablishec. , I 85 I. hen the . rate wa!; srill a territory. by Rufus pton of St. 
Anthon . TI1e first joumal on gardenim.;. L man Fo:d's Minnesota Fam1er and Gardener, had appeared b 
18 8. the car Minnesota became the thirty-second state 10 join the nion. 1innesota's first horticultural 
societies were organized in t. Anthony and t. Paul in 186 I. TI1ese were influential in promoting 
gardening across the tate.14 
TI1e cstabli hment of public gardens and parks in America L- an during the middle ofrhe 
nineteenth ..:entury. As garden hi torian Walter Punch suggests, thi was the beginning ofthl! "Great Age 
of American park-making."15 The irio of public green paces coincided with the formation of the 
con crvation mo ement and the de el('pment of national parks and wildeme preser ·es. TI1ese 
developments w re the re ult of cf orts b concerned citiz n to protect large unspoiled area of the 
national land cape. By the '.ast half of the ninelccnth century, in resp n c to widespread indu trialization 
and urbanization, Ameri n c· ;es and 1owns began developing formal plans for park and gardens. I he 
increa e in poverty and "urban blight" in ligated a seric of Viet rian reform that included park-making as 
a means of maintaining the mental and physical hecilth of the nation. America's fir t landscape gardener, 
Andrew Ja kson Downing felt tha1 park had a moral alue. He belie ed 1ha1 public parks and garden 
" ... ci ilize and refine the national character, foster the lo e of rural beaJty, and increa e the kno ledge of 
and taste for rare and bc:autiful 1rees and plants .... "16 D wning ad ocated an Engli h land cap tyle that 
13 \., jltcr . Punch, gen. ed .• Keeping Eden: A History of ardening in America (Boston: Lit!lc, ro~ n 
and ompan , 1992), i . 
14Marilyn Ziebarth," n ardcning," Minnesota Hi lory umm r I 92): 70. 
15Punch, I. 
l6 eorgc F. hadwick, The Park and the Town: Public Lands ap in the 19th and 20th nturies 'e, 
York : rcdcrick A. Praeger, Publi hers, 1966), 18 1. 
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emphasized taking advantage of the natural benefits of each site. His designs, ere based on curves and 
irregular forms in an effort to "produce" natural beaut _ 11 
Before public gardens became standard feature5 of the urban scene, cemeteries provided 
greenspaces for pleasure and relaxation. One o the earliest public open spaces in America was the 
commons or to, n square. As thi. often a small. barren, rutted space more suited for military drills and 
business transactions than for recreation; cemeteries, " ith their large open paces and peaceful natural 
landscapes, arc consider~d the precursor to public parks and garctens.18 The idea of"garden cemeteries" 
began in 1831 with the establi hment of Mount Auburn Cemetery in ambridge, a achu etts. Mount 
Auburn Cemetery, , hosed sign is b ed on the English landscape sryle, was de eloped through the 
cooperation of the Mas achus tts I orticultural Society and the site's fonner o, ners. Its beauty and 
success I d to the development of other large cemeterie throughout the nation .19 Oakland Cemetery in St. 
Paul, designed in 1853 b Horace William haler leveland, and Oak\' ood emet.cry in Rochester. 
de. igncd in the 1870 by Colonel eorge Healy. arc I\ o of the many large cemeteries th t were e tablished 
in Minnesota. 
The publi parks mo ement in America got its official tan in 1852 when the e, York 
legislature 111 titutcd the fir t park act allowing for the creation of entral Park in ew York City.20 
entral Park was developed t provide ciry residents. panicularly the poor and the working clas , , ith a 
large scenic area for relaxation Jnd communion with nature <Figure 4). The park, as to be the antithesis of 
the dty and was to serve as a place where citizens could find refuge from the daily strcs of urban life. The 
main goal of entrnl Park, a c ncei ed b it creator , , a to permanent! afford "A mean 10 certain 
kinds of R · FRE IIMENT OF TH · MIND A D ER E whi h most cit dweller greatly need and 
which the are known to dcri e in large mca ure from 1hc enjoyment of sui table . ccnery. "- 1 
ew 
n Historical 
lmst d, c, York : ,. P. 
28; reprint. ambridgc. M 
8 
ll1e main designer and de eloper of entral Park was Frederick Law Olmsted ( 1822-1903). 
Im 1ed, who is considered by many 10 be the founder of the nation's public parks movement and its first 
profe sional land cape architect, felt that gardening was the most democratic fall art fonns. During his 
career as a landscape architect, Olmsted sought to help ci ilize citie by creating public spaces tha 
pro idcd urban re idcnt with a place 10 fill what he sa, as a uni ersal physical and psychological need for 
direct contact with nature.22 The ''Greens, ard" design that he.: created for the park with fellow landscape 
architect Calvert Vau • relied heavily n the graceful urves ar.d generous spaces of the English landscape 
movement. Their de ign heralded the future Victorian trend for using public green area as instruments of 
ocial refonn. lmsted al o designed Prospect Park in Brookl n ( 1866), The Parkway in Bo ton ( 1880) 
and the land cape for the World's olumbian xpo it ion in hicago ( 1893). 
'The 1893 World' olumbian Exposition was th first organized urban beautification program in 
the nation. TI1ough held to honor the OO"' anniver ary of olumbus' di covery of America, the Exposition 
crved as a celebration of recent ad ances ins icnce and technology. Also known as the hicago World's 
Fair, the · xposition coincid d \ ith a urge of interc I in ci ic beautification and inspired the City Beautiful 
Movement. Thi mo ement promoted ci ic bcautifi ation in America as a ortl1y ci ic cause.23 
\! hile the origins of modem American botanical gardens can be traced to lmst:.:d' design for the 
hicago World's Fair, the first public botanical garden had been established in t. Louis, Mi ouri. in 1859 
b Henry ha\ . The Mis ouri Botanical Garden, though featuring tl1e fir t Japanese garden built in 
merica was inspired by the gardens of Chat worth in De onshi re. England.24 Public botanical gardens 
were established as pla e of beauty, conservati n, and education. Professor \J illiam J. Beal of Michigan 
tate Uni ersit in · ast Lansing for example, founded the W. J. Beal Botanical arden in 1873 for the 
purpose oftrainin his horticultural tudenu in the bser ation of native plant life. ne ofhi tud n , 
Liberty Hyde Bailey, i known toda as the father of American horticulturc.25 
22 . B. utton, ed., ivilizing American 
Land cap s (A !pine Pre s Inc., 1971 ), I. 
2 Martin. 14. 
24 Ibid., 19. 
25 Martin. 63 . 
clcct,on of Frederick Law 
9 
Many Minnesota communities showed interest in ae thetically improving their urroundings by 
embracing the philo oph of the City Beautiful Movement. ivic groups, uch as the Improvement Club 
of Lake City and t1tc ivic League of Red Wing, emerged acros the state with the intention of beautifying 
the urban landscape in an attempt to boost the economy and foster ci ic pride.26 Many major urban 
centers, including Minneapolis and St. Paul, hired park supervisor to preserve grc n pace for the benefit 
of city residents. Both Theodore Winh, superintendent of M inncapoli parks ( 1906- 193 ), and Frederick 
Nussbaumer, superintendent of t. Paul park ( 1889-1922), created park sy tcms that provided city 
re idcnts with lar~e open pac for the enjo ment of nature 's beauty. The Minneapolis and t. Paul park 
system were based on the Cit Oeautiful Mo ement. Planned by Horace William haler leveland, who 
pioneered the prof es ion of land cape arr.hitecture in the Upper Midwest. the parks were designed to 
provide ''breathing space ·· for the refreshment of weary ci tizens. le eland belie cd in utilizing thz 
unique character of a si te and ad ocated the preservation fthc scenic ri erbanks and bluff along the 
Mississippi Ri er.27 
Oy the earl twentieth centu ry, public gardens in Minnesot were considered integral to 
community life and had come I b re ognized for their intrinsic alue. In 1907, for example. the Eloi c 
Butler Wildflower Garden and Aird anctuary had b en e tabli hed b a botan teacher from Maine on 
twent -two a res of land in Minneapoli . This garden, wh ich i the olde t public wildfl wer garden in the 
United tat s. was developed 11) pre ervc Minnc ·ota' w1ldfl0\ ers and plant and was pecilically located 
within the city for the benefit of urban resident .2 Minnesota i . al o. the home 10 the ec.ond oldest public 
ro e garden in the nited tate . amed L ndale Park R se arden. it wa designed b Theodore Winh 
and i located near Lake Harriet in Minneapolis.29 In the mall town of Hitterdal. a flower garden known 
a • lC Flo er Park" \ a · e. tabli ·hed during the earl twemicth century b Richard and William Herrin 1 , 
26 Price. 45 . 
27 Will iam 11. Ti hler and 1rgm1, . Luckhardt,·• 11. \ . . le eland, Pioneer Land cape Ar hite t to the 
ppcr Mid, e t," Minne ta I Ii story 49 (Fall 1985 ): 28 1. 
2K Price, 7 . 
29 Ibid .. 2 1. 
JO 
dry goods merchants from England. Referred to during the 1930s as the "Castle Gardens,' its design was 
based on the English gardens that the brothers had visited during their ch ildhood.JO 
JO Pri c. 7 .. 
11 
. ;. 
igurc I. Design for the gar<lcm, at ilia Lanie in Bagnaia. Italy by ignola ( I 07-73). 1566. 
Reprinted from Jellicoe, The Lands ape of Man, 160. 
Figure 2. Painting of the pala ·e and garden · of er ·aillcs by Patel. c.166 . Landscape and gardens 
d • ign d hy ndre Le Notre ( 1613-17(){)) after 1661. Reprinted from Jcllicoe. The Landscape of Man, 186. 
12 
Figure.~. Lancelot" a1 ahil11 , .. Brown·: ( 1776- 3) design~ r the gardens al Blenheim Palace in 
ford hire. England . 1764. Rl'prmted from Jclli he Lands ·ape of Man. -44. 
Hgurc 4. ' entral Par!.. 111 Ne, York ity hy John Bachmann. 1863 . 
Rcprmted fr<>m 'hJdw1ck. The Park and the T , n. 19 - 199. 
hapter II 
D. MINN ·SOTA 
The entral Minncso1a communit of St. ' loud. Minneota. is fonunate to be the itc of one of the 
mo t beautiful public garden in the pper Midwest. the Mun inger and Clemens ardens. Throughout its 
hi tory. the city of t. Cloud has demonstrated an interesl in culture and civic beautification as a means of 
promoting the city's growth and as a vehicle for impro ing the qualit of life for it citizens. A an 
editorial from the June 4. 19 I, issue of the t. loud Daily Time and Daily Journal-Pres tates, 
"Anything IJ1at beautifies a city and makes it more anracti e i a profitable in estment becau e it bring in 
fine people." 1 
t. loud i located near the center of Minnesota at the intersection of three counties: Benton 
Sherburne, and teams. Though de cribed a having a ariablc climate and moderate topography. 
Minne ora's h n hot summer and long cold wint rs make gardening a challenge. Minne ora is fon·unate 
to ha e an abundance of natural re ources, including some of the world's riche t soil and it founh longe t 
ri er, the Mi si sippi. t. loud i located on a narrow band of broad leaf deciduou fore t that serve as a 
divider be~ een the evergreen forests of the nonheas1 and the prairie grassland of the s uthwe t. Thi 
decidu u forest e tends as far cast as the Atlantic o t. 
Prior to th arri al of white ettlers, the area nO\ known a central Minnesota, as inhabited b the 
Dakor and ~ib, ay. In 1783. following the lo e of the American Re olution, the 1crn1 of the Treaty of 
Paris eded the land between the Great ake and tJ1e Missi sippi River to the ncwl formed United tatc . 
By 1805. the Missi ippi Ri er near pre ent-day t. loud had been tentati ely e ·plored during an official 
go cmment expcditi• n led by Lieutenant Zebulon Pike. Pike i credited with naming the Bea er Islands, a 
ud Daily Times and Daily J umal-Prcss, 4 June 1931, I 0. 
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group of islands located in the Mississippi River south of the Munsinger and Clemens Gardens. White 
settlement in central Minnesota began in 1853 after the Treaties of Trav rse des ioux and Mendora ( 1851-
52) "officially" opened the land. As rivers were important to transportation, the earliest settlements in 
Minnesota were ofte, located along the banks ·of the Mississippi River.2 
St. Cloud initial!) began as three independent villages (Figure 5). Middle Town, the first illage 
to be established, was founded in 1853 when John Lyman Wilson purchased 320 acres from Ole Bergeson, 
a "Non egian squatter," for one hundred dollars. Middle Town was situated between the two ravines that 
originally connected Lake George to the Mississippi River. It was populated mainly by Gennan Catholics. 
Upper Town was also established in 1853. It was founded by General yl anus B. Lowry of Tennessee 
and was located above the northern ra inc. Upper Town, which Lowry named Acadia, was populated 
mainly by wealthy and educated outhemers. Lower To, n, also known as t. loud City, was located 
below the southern ravine and was established by George Fuller Brott of ew York. The population of 
Lower Town consisted mainly of Yankee merchant .J In March of 1856, two ears before Minne ota 
became a stat.!, the three illages were i , orated into one to\ n and named t. Cloud. Local legend 
uggests that St Cloud was named b)' John L man ilson who was reading about Napolean Bonaparte and 
his summer residence in t. Cloud, France, when th new to, n wa being fonned.4 
While St loud began as a mall ri er town, it has grown to become the leading commercial and 
indu trial area of central Minnesota. ome of the industri s that were imp rtant to the early de elopment 
of t. Cloud include fur, flour, lumber. and granite. ne of the most important per"ods of early e onomic 
growth to the city came during the 1880s. According to local hi torian, John J. Dominik, thi wa5 partly 
due to the success of the granite indus1ry and the Burbank om pan , a tran portation bu inc that erved 
anada's Hudson Bay Company. The ci1y ' economy al o benefited from the de a.station caused by the 
tornado of April 14, 1886. l11is tomado inuall d stroycd the neighboring c mmunity of auk Rapid , 
the leading economic center of the area up until that time.1 
1 John J. D minik, t. loud: l11e Triplet ity (W dland I lill California: Windsor Publications. !nc .• 
1983), 9. 
' Ibid., 12-13. 
'Ibid., 12. 
• John J. Dominik. Three Town Into . t. loud. Minnesota(. t loud, Minnesota: entinel 
Printing mpan , 1976), 8. 
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St. loud's rapid gro~ th and stability allowed its citizens to give earl expression to their 
cultural de ire . According to Frank Lloyd Wright, a leading twentieth century American architect, culture 
is the " oul of ci ilization.''° By 1865, t. Cloud was described by Oliver Hudson Kelly, the future founder 
of the ational Grange Mo ement in Minnesota, as unexpectedly sophisticated and cultured Ii r a 
community that w "so far West.''7 t. loud's early interest in culture is reflected in the rapid 
establishment of cultural in titutions. t. loud's first Library As ociation. for example. was organized in 
186 . By April of 1883, the t. loud Public Library had been e tablished.8 t. Cloud' s Ii t newspaper, 
the Minnesota Adverti er, began in January of 1857. Wh ile un ucces ful. other ne, spaper were soon 
loud Union began in July of 1861 and, as the 
predece or of today 's t. loud Daily Times.9 ne year after it incorporation, t. loud 's first chool, 
the pri ate Everett schoo l. was e tablished in Lower T wn. 1:3 1869, the Third State ormal chool. now 
kno, n a • t. Cloud • tatc Uni ersity, got its start in the teams House Hotel. 10 t. loud also expres ed an 
intere t in the "high ideal." of ci ilit and culture in its architecture. In the mid- I 860s, the city's rapid 
growth and the de ire Ii r social prominence that uld be di emed in its m re, ealthy citi zen • led to the 
beginning ofbn k horn constructi n. Th fa hionable mansion that were built on the cit ·s outh ide 
during the late nineteenth entury led to t. loud t,e ing named " ... one of the handsomest residence cities 
m the ~.A."' 11 
t. loud' trong intere t in art and ulture led to an early recognition of the " ... priceless heritage 
of pub Ii park land." 12 From the time of it inception, public rk and gardens ha e been con idered ital 
to the cit ' health and pro perity. During the late nineteenth and earl twentieth centuries, park and 
gardens aero the nation wt're ie, ed a ivic neces ities that en ouraged I yahy and good itizenship." 
........................ i.... ng...__-'-'- e, York: Horizon Pr s ·. 1958). 27. 
--~-------~-----=--~i~ty. 1 _o. 
Parks and 
( on-lnclusi e), 19 9-1966; 9 5/ -
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Following the philosophies of Downing and Olm tcd. the cit has worked to incorporate areas of public 
green space irrto the fabric of the ci ty. 
t. loud' park y tern began in 1855 with the acqui it ion of 2.12 acre of land in the ce:n• r of 
lhe city. This land had been reserved for u e as an ornamental park when the city\ as first plotted. 1' 
Originally named Central Park, Barden Park 's early design included a fountain and a lily pond (Figure 6). 
The lily pond was later con rted into a wading pool. (Barden Park's bandshell, constructed of seam-faced 
granite, i currently the focus of restoration efforts by a neighborhood preservation organization.) The 
second acquisi ti n to the cit 'spark stem came in 1880 when 1.19 acres were acquired in dO\ ntown I . 
Cloud. Located bet\! een Fourth and Fiflh A enue North , Empire Park wa de eloped as a neighborhood 
park and is belie ed I ha e been named fC'r Jame J. Hill , the" mpire Builder," whose rcat orthem 
Railroad line ran north of the park property (Figure 7).1 mpire Park has the di tinction ofho ting brief 
tops by national leaders, in luding fonner Pre idents Theodore Ro e elt and William I lo, ard Taft. 16 
Man o t. loud ' s parks were named for citizens, ho de oted time and energ_ to impro ing the 
city' park ystem. Eastman Park, for example, wa named for Al ah Ea tman, a newspaper man who 
erved for many year a pre ident of the park board. ebcrger Park wa named for Peter J. eberger who 
, as the mayor of t. loud during the early 1, entieth century. \ hile mayor. eberger made concerted 
effort to acquire ne, park land and promote the cit ' park stem.17 
In 191 2. in re p n c to the needs of it rapidl expanding park sy tern, the ity of t. Cloud 
e tabli hed a park b ard.1 incc it inception, the focu of the parks department h been to provide the 
citizen of t. loud, ith recreation and public pace. trong cmph i has been placed on a rding all 
citizen , ith equal opportunity for playground and park facilitie .. 19 At the eptcmber 26, 1921. meeting of 
the park board. a re oluti n was unanimou ly adopted slating the department 's goal : ''WHER A , the 
'' II ubject Files: Park and Recreation: t. loud - Park and Recreation ; "Hi tor of Our City 
Park ,'' 13 . 
" Gertrude Go c, ed., t. loud Centennial ouvenir Album ( 1. loud entcnnial ommittee. 1956), 19. 
••·, 11. ubject File : Parks and Recreation: t. I ud Park and Rec. Dept.: 7. 
'' "Hi tory of St. loud Park ," 6. 
""Park yc;tcmExpand t 30 nit .215Acre in IOI- earllistory.'' t. loudDailyTimes,30June 
19. 6, cntcnnial Additi n. 
". II Subje t File : Art: Art WPA ; 10. 
17 
public parks of the city are for the benefit. pleasure and recreation of all the people, and not for the profit 
ofa few ... "20 
In an effort to preserve the scenic beauty of the Mississippi River, the city developed four parks 
along the river: Empire, Hester, Wilson, and Ri erside. Hester Park, which \ as the first park in t. loud 
to be named after a woman, was acquired in 19 10 "hen Lieutenant Governor Charles A. Gilman donated 
over twelve acres to the city for use as a park (Figure 8). Located on the northern end of the city next to the 
r. Cloud Hospital, Hester Park originally included a rock garden and a swimming beach along the 
Mississippi River.21 In 1921 , the city purchased thirty acre of land in northern I. Cloud. TI1is area, ~ hich 
had formerly served as tl1e upper landing for ri er traffic. was quick I. developed into a municipal park. 
The park was originally kno\ n as onh Ri erside Park. but was renamed Wilson Park in 19 2 to honor 
Jo eph Patrick Wil on. the brother of 1. loud ' founder, John L man ilson.n The large t acquisition of 
park land occurred between IQ and 1920 \\ hen o er fift -t, o acres of land along the ri er were acquired 
in south t. Cloud. This area, wh1 h ame known a R, er ide Park, was developed 10 pro idea large 
open spa e for rccre· tion. By 1930. when un'> inger Garden wa created. t. Cloud had acquired one 
hundred and thirty acr of land for pubhc u c. n 
According to an ani le in the entennial additi n f the St. loud Dail Times, t. Cloud' s park 
sy tem ha ·pand u nd nourished sin e tl. 1nccp1ion.24 The Parks Dep nment has continu d t focu its 
effort on pro iding adequat public spa e and re reational facilitie!> for t. loud re\ident . A t. loud 
has gr wn, the am unt ofa ai lablc land for park u c has dimini hed and the Park DepJrtmcnt h found it 
neces ary t u incrc ing attention on finding open land to adequate! er the need. of tlle growing 
population. A fom1er park superintendent Phi l II . ier ngarten tated in a 1968 interview, .. Toda · 
population and the dimini hing amount of well lo ated par!.. sites c mbine to demand that deliberate effort 
be made to realize full tJ1c ac thetic and c onom1c aluc of the city's natural beauty."H 
l<l t. Cloud Park cpartment, t. loud. M . Re ords 1918-74; 135/ -18-_; I. 
" "!list ry of ur it Park , .. 16. 
u Ibid., 24-2 . 
11 " Park tern • :pand~ ·· 
u Ibid. 
1 "Hi tory of ur Park ... 25. 
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Figure . t. loud, Minn 1.a in I 5 . Reprinted from o e. t. loud Centennial I bum. 
19 
Figure 6. Central (Barden ) Park. 1910. ourt s of the Stearn County Historical Society (SCSH) . 
. --
Figure 7 mptrc Parle CH . 
20 
Figurt .' II · tcr Paik. l'. . 19 0. ourtc!>y ol S H . 
hapter Ill 
M fNG R GARDE S: A HISTORY OF THE SITE 
t. Cloud's Munsinger and Clemens Gardens are included in an extensive municipal park system 
that currently comprises 728 acres. The garden are located within Riverside Park, 55.72 acres of scenic 
parkland adjacent to the Mississippi River in south St. Cloud. The first garden to be de eloped was 
Munsinger ardens, which is located on the east bank of the Missi sippi Ri er on a forrner nood plain. 
Munsinger Gardens ' physical boundaries are the Mississippi River, Michigan Avenue and the University 
Bridge, Riverside Drive. and Thin.eenth treet outheast. 
ll1e land on hich Mun inger Garden is located i a level to gently rolling outwash plain. The 
terraces that c.ompo e the land on which Ri ersidc Park and the Munsinger and Clemens Gardens are 
ituated were fonned after the Ice Age when an ice-dam blo ked the river near the area that is presently the 
Twin itie . Thi cau cd gla ial m hwa1er and dcbri to hoke the ri er and fill its alle with sand and 
gra el.1 
Pri r to it · devel pmcnt a a garden, the lower terrace that now serve as Munsinger Gardens was 
an open are of prairie veg tali n " ilh a fe\ hrubs and small tree. (Figure 9). TI1e soil found in both 
Mun inger and lem n ified as an • thervi lle-Hubbard combination. Hubbard soil. are 
u uall • located lose I t the riv rand are black o dark gray in color. They are e ces ively drained and 
corn po ed of a andy loam und rlain with I tJ1erville soi l are u uall I cated further inland 




and are black in color. They are somewhat excessively drain d and arc also compo ed of a sand loam. 
Both soiJs are considered suitable for general agriculture.2 
The area that now comprises Munsinger Garden was fonnerly the site of the 1-1 . J. Andersen 
sa~ mill (Figure IO .1 The lo, bank along this ponion of the ri er made the location ideal for a mill as the 
Mississippi Ri er wa used for the tran ponation of logs. The first sawmill in Minne ota was built in the 
1820s at the Fall of l. Anthon . Its purpose ,,as to produce the lumber needed to construct Fort nclling. 
By 1890. the cit of Minneapoli had become recognized as the world ' top lumber market. making 
logging Minneota ' e ond indu try .• H. J. Ander en' awmill was completed in the fall of 1889 and 
production began ir mid-May of the fo ll ,, ing ear. In ane ort to encourage t. loud' growing 
prosperit , the cit made a gif of land and 10,0 0 to the company in the hope of en uring its sue e .~ A 
uggest that Andersen awmill, as belie ed to b the best 
mill nonh of Minneap Ii .6 n Augu t 7, 1890, it, a truck b. lightnmg and de troyed by fire . Although 
qui kly rebuilt, it was again de tro ed b) tire almost xa tly even yea later on ugust . 1897. that 
tim , the mill was known as the ' t. loud Lumber ompan and , as owned b the Fole Br t rs and A. 
uthrie of t. Paul. A the ompan · was in litigation, the mill had not be n operati nal fort,,, ;car . 
After the 1897 fire , the mill wa not rebu,11 and the site remained abandoned until the de elopment of 
River ide Park in the early t\\Cnllcth entul) .' 
In 1910. the ity began a quiring land in the area around the onner mill , ith the intention of 
er ting a ceni park along the Mi i ippi River. The earl twentieth ctntury, as a period of heightened 
national interc t in con crvation. In 1916. 1he 'a1ional Park ervice "as crea1ed b) C ng 
pc itic purpo e of con erving merica · natural land ape. lne Mi i ippi R1 r ha ah a · been one f 
I. loud's mo t preciou natural re ourcc . Wh ile Minne ota is known for an abundance of lake and 
2 United ' tates Fed ral Highway dmini tration Preliminary 4(() O ument for Tenth treet uth t. 
loud. 1inncsota, herbume unt) nited 1ate D partm nt of Tran ponation Federal lligh , ay 
Administrati n and Minne ota D partmcnt of Tran p rtation and it f t. loud: t. Paul. Minncso1 
Minneota Department of Tran portation, 1977. 
3 a id T. Morreim. ur cry up rvis r. intervi w. January 1998. ' t. Cl ud, Minne ota. 
4 team ount Hi 1orical ( H ) • ubje t File : lndu try Logging & Lumbering, t. loud 11. 
J. Andersen awmill . 
"H. J. nder en' t. loud a, Mill ,'' t. loud Daily Time and Dail Joumal-Pre . 0 July I 90, . 
6 Ibid. 
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streams, most communities located along Minnesota s rivers have historicall neglected to regard ri ers 
as important scenic assets.• The idea for a park along the ri er in t. Cloud emerged after demands for a 
"scenic higln ay" connecting the Tenth !Teet Bridge with the rcfonnatory road drew the attention of local 
residents to the natural beauty of the riverbank.9 t. Cloud re ident fell that a park at this location would 
be an immediate asset to tJ1e city. "It will be t. loud's best advertising card. It will bring many people to 
the city to enjo it, and it will spread the fame of t. loud as the most beautiful of cities far and wide, and 
, ill be one of the factors that will decide hundred of people to make the Granite City their pennanent 
homc.'"10 The land for Ri er ide Park, which was originally known a East-. ide Park, , as acquired 
through the fore ight and generosity of Ma or Peter J. eberger and e eral t. Cloud reside 1 • Land was 
obtained through several mean : b donation. through purcha eat a reduced price orb exchange for city 
property at other location . TI1e largest acquisition were made bet, een 1912 and 1914 when eberger was 
mayor.11 
In o embcrofl915.aconte twa held to name ·1. I ud' newe tpark. Asitwa tobea 
"people 's park,'' the city wanted itizens t be III ol ed in sci ting an appropriate name. A prize of Ii e 
committee of ciry I aders.' 1 n o ember 16. 1915. a name was selected and the park became known as 
"Ri erside Park."" 
Rive ide P rk. , ith it abundance of tree and larg e pan e of greenspacc. fit Frederick Law 
lmsted' ision Ii r parks a ·'great ro ming •r unds" that provide moral and phy ical benefit for all 
citizen . •• TI1c de ign for Ri erside Park incorporate re rcational space and scenic ista in a natural 
cuing. A cording to Phelp Wyman. a linneapoli land cape archite.ct who created a working de ign for 
June/Jul 




the park in 1917 (Figure 11 ), the desire to create parks has been in dir ct response to a ph icaJ and 
ps chological need for open areas and contact \ ith nature. a need that become more pronounced m the 
confined spaces of urban life. W man's plan classi fied the ite a large landscape park de igned for the 
e pr s purpose of pro iding resident with a place to enjo narure. ·• .. . (T)he genera l appearance should 
be that of a place far fr; m civilization and notable for its rugged \ ildness."is 
Prior to the appointment of a paid uperintendent of Park • members of the park b ard took 
respon ibilit for the care and maintenance ofindi idual city park . Ri erside Park was supervised by Dr. 
Alben G. ,uy. a I cal optometri t who wa interested in honiculture.'6 ne of the earliest de elopments to 
Ri erside Park \ a the planting of tree . In 1926. the Weehetonga ampfire iris plant d a grove of 
cot h a,d orwa pin that had been rai. ed b. Dr. Guy in the center of what is now the Mun inger 
Garden .. I lelen Ben en. a ·1. Cloud re idcnt and former \ eehetonga ~ampfire Girl. recalled the trees as 
being .. sm 11 and pindly."1 While nl · thin -live percent of the state can current I be cla. sifted as a 
forested area. sc enty percent of 1innc ota, as originally co ered with tree .18 the Minne ota stale 
tree is the rwa · (red) pine and both , otch and 1orwa pine were highly alued f; r their timber, the e 
trees arc r minders of the imponan c of lumber to th hi tory of ~t. I ud. 
1 "Fort he Ii me Builder,'' St. loud Dai Iv Time and Daily Journal-Pre. s, 14 pril IQ 17. 2. 
16 "Hi t ry of ur Park :· I . 
I Helen B nsen, f; rmcr Mun inger arden olunteer. interview. -t Febniary 19 8, t. loud. Minn ta. 
I Theodore . Blegen, Minne · ta : Hi. torv of the talc ( 1inncap Ii . Minneota: ni er ity of 
Minne ota Pre . 197 ), I . 
Normal Campus, from East Side, S . Cloud, Minn. 
Figure 9. Po. tal ·ard. une y of Roben \ . Becker. ementus Profcs or of Political cicnce. 
St. loud late niver ity. 
Figure I 0. Linc drawing of the 11. J. ndersen aw 1ill in · 1 Cloud. Minnesota. 
Reprinted from · 11. J. nder en 's 'aw Mill ."' 6. 
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!1·PLAN"' FOR RIVERSIDE PARK 
j _____ . _____ n_r_r_tt_t:U'S __ wv _ _ ,.N. U DSCAPt: ARCU1l£CT . .. _ ._ N_E_A_PO_L_,s_. -') _______ .._; 
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RIVERSIDE PARK 
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Figure 11. Plan for River. idc Park h> Phelps \: yman. a 1inneapolis I ands ape r ·hit d . 
Reprin1ed from "For The Homi: Builder," 2. 
hap1er IV 
MU I GER GARDENS: BIRTH OF A PUBLIC GARDE 
n,e developmenl of Mun inger ardens began in the early 1930s, les than eighty years after t. 
Cloud had become a 10, n. From its inception, Munsinger Gardens has been alued b city residents as t. 
loud's special flower park . As with other public flower garden found aero s the nation, the 
establishment of Munsinger Garden is the direct re. u It of a combination of factors : the maturity and 
pro perity of the city of t. Cloud; the rising national interest in flower gardens; the in piration of the city's 
first official uperintendent of Park . Jo eph Mun inger; and the development of the American public 
land cape during the Depre ion. The resulting g.irdcn, whose de ign i a blend of American ideal and 
uropean culture wi1h the local lands ape. expresses the spirit and belief of the t. loud community 
(Figure 12). 
By the 1930 , \ hen Munsinger ·arden , as fir t developed. t. loud had grown to be ome the 
main commercial and indu trial center of central Minne la. , t. loud' reputation as a leader in 1he retail 
industry began in the earl t-. entieth century. By 1927, for example. . Roben Herberger had opened the 
first I lerberger' department tore in do\ ntown t. loud. /\cc rding to William P. Moline. a lo al 
joumali t, the company flourished during the Deprc sion. quickly exp ding 10 several lo at ions acr the 
pper 1idwe t. 1 entral Minne ta 's reputation as a national lead r in opt1 al lens manufacturing al 
began during this period. In 19 6, lair Lantz. the founder oft day's Lantz Lense , Inc., began 
manufacturing optical tense in the basement of hi t. Cloud home. 2 
I John J. Dominik, t. loud: The Triplet itv (\ odland Hills, alifomia: Wind or Publication • Inc., 
1983). I I. 
2 Ibid .. 14 . 
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The city' economi growth, combined with the rising national intere t in 00\ er gnrden , 
encouraged the increased acquisition of park land and the fonnation of I al flower clubs. In 1928, the St. 
Cloud Flower and Garden Club wa organized by local businessmen. By 19 6, a Junior Garden lub al ·o 
had formed .1 As early twentieth century gardens were valued for both their physical and moral benefits, 
they , ere typically establi hed next to or in publi.c spaces that were devoted to recreation. A 1930 article 
in the Minne ota Horticulturist, th journal of the Minnesota Honicultural ociety stated that gardens lead 
to the aesthetic, intellectual. and emotional de elopment of a stale and its citizens. According to Frederick 
P. Moersch M.O., a doctor of neurology at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minne ota, during the first half of 
the twentieth century. garden could be used to reduce stress as th y promot d the development of what he 
tenned a "philos ph of tranquility.',4 
One of the ke fact r in the d ·velopment of Mun inger 1ardens was the t. Cloud Cit ouncil's 
19 0 appointment of Joseph Mun inger as the city' s first full-time paid uperint<.ndent of Parks. Jo eph 
Munsinger, as born on January I. I 76. in ntario, anada. In 187 , he mo ed with his family to t. 
loud \ here his parents e tabli hed a , ell-digging and plumbing business, O\ ned a alo n and boarding 
h u e near the Mathew Hall lumber ompan , and operat d a· half, a hou e" on the , e t side fth city.s 
Prior to hi appointment as Superintendent of Parks, Munsinger worked in the plumbing and heating 
bu incs and wa a Ii utcnant in the it ' fire department (Figure 13).< B 1924. Munsinger, as active! 
in ol ed in t. loud ' park y tern. erving as a member of the park board, the cit weed insp ctor, ano, in 
the late 1940 , the chief plumbing inspector. 
According l Joseph Mun inger's younge t on John 0 . Mun ingcr, t. I ud harl th irteen 
"rundown" park , hen hi father became park uperintendcnt. B the time fhis father's de. th in 1946 
the c sites had been ir.tprovcd and the cit had acquired land for fifteen additional park .8 B ide the 
de I pmcnt f, hat is kno, n t d a Mun inger Gardens, maj r impro emcnt. were implemented to 
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Wilson Park, eberger Park, Hester Park, and Williams Gardens. An editorial in the city newspaper 
described Munsinger s work ith t. Cloud's parks system as a "labor oflove."9 "He has dreamed dreams 
of beautiful parks for man ears and nO\ the dreams are tak rng shape, giving St. loud a park 
de elopment unequalled in any city its size in the northwest."10 
According to garden historian, Susan Davis Price. in her text Minnesota Gardens: An Illustrated 
History, the two mo t important factor in impro ing and de eloping t. loud's park were 
Superintendent of Park Joseph Munsing r nd the Work Progre s AdministTation (WPA).11 As the St. 
loud Parks Department had a limited budget, much like other parks departments across the nation, the 
development of Mun inger ardens did not officially begin until the establishment of the ork programs 
created b President Franklin Delano R o e ell's · c v Deal Administration. These programs pro ided t. 
Cloud and other citie acr the nation~ ith federal! -funded labor for publ ic works projects. The WPA 
\ orkcrs who were in trumcntal in the; development f Munsinger Gardens were mainly unemployed 
fanners and granite \ orkers.12 According 10 historian T. H. Walker. th Dcpre sion \! a " ... one of the 
great so ial upheavals of modem hi tory .'' 11 'lnough the Uepression \ a a time of unemployment. 
ec nomic problems, and ocial tunnoil for the ent ire nited tale • the ew Deal period \ itne sed the 
development of the Ameri an public landscape, a development , h e intent was to create place of 
enduring alu for th b nclit fall ciliLen . A lated b Pre ident Roose cit "We are definitely in an era 
of building - the building of great public pr ~eel for th benefit of the public and with the definite object 
of building human happiness.'' 14 
Pre ident Roo e elt 's e\ Deal w rk program were intended to pr ide federal relief to large 
numbers of unemployed \~ orkcr for a short period of time. 15 Mo t of the lab r u ed to construct 
Munsinger arden w provided by the WP . -nie WP/\ was put into effect in 193 when ongre s 
9
" t. loud Moum Death of Father of ur Park y tern," t. loud Daily Times 27 April 1946. 4. 
'
0 "At the · nd of June the Times-Journal Take ff It Hat,' t. loud Daily Times and Daily Joumal-
Pres , 29 June 1940, 5. 
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ociety Press, 1995). 94 . 
12 Da id T. Morrcim, Nursery up rvisor, intervi , , 9 January 199 , t. I ud, Minnesota. 
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passed the Emergency Relief Administration Act ( · RA). The program ran eight years, ending on June 
30, 1943, and employed eight and one-half million Americans. 16 In 1935 WPA workers in St. Cloud 
received fony-eight dollars a month for one hundred and thiny hours of v ork. WPA workers ere 
required to be males who had no dependents and were ben.veen the ages of eighteen and si ty-five. Work 
periods lasted up to eightt'cn months with three-month intervals required between each eighteen month 
period. In 1938, there were 68,000 WPA workers in the late of Minncsota.17 
Largely due to the efforts of the WPA, there was a substant ial increase during the 1930s in the 
number of public gardens in Amcrica. 18 l11e orfolk Botanical Garden, fore ample, began in 1938 when 
WPA workers planted four thousand azaleas on public land in Norfolk, Virginia. Today, this garden cover 
155 acres and is known for its exten ive collection of azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, and roses.19 In 
Minnesota during the Depres ion, public gardens were established in all section of the state. he Olcutt 
Park reen ouse in Virginia, Minnesota. for c ·ample. , a built during the Depression by the Civilian 
Con ervation orps (C C). Beside erving as an indoor public garden, the greenhouse also provides the 
plant material ti r public flo, er beds I ated tltrough ut the city.20 
The Depression affected different areas of the nation at differ nt le els. ccording 10 John J. 
trong communit spirit and e ause it wa not dire ti tied t the national economy.21 Though t. loud 
e perienced thee onomic str s and rise in unemployment that affected the entire nation , the general 
consensu of its citizen \ as that ' t. loud, as not as bad I affected as other areas of the country.22 In 
19 . t. loud, a de cribed b WP - ponsored , riter as a town of " .. . , ide clean streets, modem 
H, ubject iles. Depres ion - WP ; Letter fr m E. L. tolte, ' t. Paul, Minne ota, to Mi Ella 
Finger, 0 Decemb r 194_. 
17 Doroth Bra , ''F lk Histor Written in tone : A Walk long the Reminder. ofthe Building Bl ck of 
Art, 19 Os 'Ii ork Programs in t. I ud," t. Cloud nabridg.ed (No ember I 97), - . 
18 Peter Dombrowsk , "De igning Period Garden . Part IV: The Earl Twentieth Century, 1900-1930," 
Minn ota 11 rti ulturi t 120 (February I 92): I . 
111 Brochure, orfolk Botanical ard n, Norfolk , irginia. 
20 Margaret . Haapoja," Paradi e lose at Hand," Minne ota l lorti ulturi I 1 _2 (March 1994): 25-27. 
21 O minik , 1. I ud. 75. 
22 
Jolm J. Dom in ik, ... T ....... hn: .... ·e_T=--=-'--vr""1 ~~ ..................... ....._~~lo=-u~d-,_M_i_n_n __ es~ia ( t. loud M innc ota: cntinel 
Printin • ompan . 1976), 53. 
shops, and bu ine s block • tt<e-lincd avenues of a1trac1ive homes interspersed with schools and 
churches - a prosperous, thri ing li11le city whose residents ob iously harbor a strong civic pride."23 
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The availability of free labor tbrough federal relief programs instigated a period of increased civic 
beautification in St. loud. Prior lo the Depre sion the majority of Park Department funds had been used 
to acquire new public land. During the 1930s, th city took advantage oflhe labor available through the 
WPA lhe CCC, and the NYA a1ional Youth Admini tration) to implement vari-0us public projects 
throughout the city. Projects ranged from the trimming of trees 10 the con truction ofa concrete 
combination dam and bridge at Whitne Park in 1938.24 WPA workers also constructed low wall of seam-
faced granite throughout the city. Many of the e were built to mark street ends and 10 serve as guard walls 
al ng Riverside Ori e. According 10 Larry Haws, t. loud's present Superintendent of Parks and 
Recreati n, the city urrently has almost fi e thousand feet of granite wall , two thou and of, hich arc 
located in ci1 parks.H In 1939, a 1.100 foot granil wall was built along the Miss issippi Ri er north of the 
Tenth trcet Bridge.26 A predicted by a 1933 editorial in 1he S1. loud Daily Time and Daily Joumal-
Pr s, the labor provided by the work programs of Ro sc ell 's e Deal Admin istTalion was a "direct 
enefi1 of lhe depre sion."27 
A I cal materials were commonl used in WP project . the cost of these projects to the city was 
low. lbe average contributi n of the cit to any gi en proje t, as twenty-five per ent.28 In 19 4, for 
example, the ci of t. Cloud pent only 33 ,948 oul of the $376, I 8 that was invested in public works 
that ear. The city covered the co I of material and a portion of the supervi ory wages, , hile the federal 
go emm nl funded the lab r.29 
Mun ingcr Garden i one of fort -eight park onstructcd in Minnesota by tJ1e WPA . ccording 
t a February . 19 4, articl ud Daily Time and Daily J umal-Press. federal lab r wa u ed 
uide to Minne ota ( ' t. Paul, 
s, 
aily Time and aily Journal-Pre s. 26 Ma 19 . I 0. 
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to create the initial flower beds and to begin the construction of pools in the s ct ion of Riverside Park 
that , as 10 become Mun inger Gardens. Thi section was referred to as "Ri er ide ursery" or "nursery 
site."Jo sing crews employed through the Nev Deal Administration, Joseph Munsinger and the t. Cloud 
Park Depanment created a garden that fulfilled the goal the federal government had outlined for WPA 
anists. These artists were in tructed to celebrate the American scene and broaden the nation's cultural 
consciousness by making " ... contributions of permanent cultural value to communities. '11 
When Joseph Mun ingcr became the uperintendent of Parks for the city of t. Cloud, the site of 
the future garden remained unde eloped, featuring only a fc, sm II trees and shrubs and the remains of the 
H. J. Ander. en sawmill. The first official record of a desire to develop a ponion of Ri erside Park as a 
garden came when the park ard con idered mo ing th I g cabin located in the southern section of the 
park to a new location north of the Michigan Avenue ''highway' and we t of the property o•.vned by t. 
loud resident, Earl D. ross. hi ite wa to become Mun ingcr ardcns . The board wanted to use the 
abin. whi h i the oldest extent building in the cit , as the center of" .. . a flower garden ofth old 
fa hioned arict ."12 A committ e was e tablishcd onsisting uf Joseph Munsinger, park board member 
corge Friedrich. and ommi sioner at B. Fish , to consider the rcmo al of the building and to work on 
plan for the beautificaton of the area. ·n1e park board minute ~ r April 19, 1933, record the appro al of a 
"picture ofthi improvement" prepared b Mi ,; Elizabeth Gum , a member of the facult at the t. loud 
Teacher s ollege." Becau e f th building' fragilit , the decisi n wa made b the park ard to leave 
the I g cabin at it location, but to continu , ith plan ~ r the de elopment of a garden . The e plans 
included the nstruction faro k gard n and lily pool.14 
Work that was completed on the "nur cry site" during the ew Deal era included the building of 
1, o p ol , a large ro k garden , ith step , and the on truction of several nower b d .. 0 er the entire 
Park Improvements For 19 4 Outlined B Munsinger," t. Cloud Daily Time. and Daily Joumal-
February 1934, 3. 
ubject iles: rt ; An WP ; Renee M. Rosier, "Reflection of the epre ion : Minneota 
WPA Art ." 
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t. I ud Park panment. 17. 
11 Ibid .. 20. 
1
~ Ibid., - 8. 
Ri erside Park site, one hundred elms and one hundred and fifty evergreens were planted, four thousand 
feet of paths were built, and o er one thousand yards of clay and black dirt were added to le el the area3$ 
red it for the conception and design of a public nower garden along the Mis issippi River in 
Riverside Park has traditionally gone 10 uperintendent of Park Joseph Munsinger. 6 According to his 
son, John. " He somehow got the idea in his head; thought there should be flower and paths." While 
Joseph Mun inger did not ha e any fom,al training in garden design or horticulture, he did have the one 
quality that is usually c nsidered e. sential to the making of a go d gardemer: he loved flowers. 
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Munsinger had his own nower garden on a section of land west of St. Cloud. John remembered that his 
father grew "acres'' of gladioli and worked on dev loping new strains.n A cording to David Morreim. t. 
loud' pre ent nur ery upervi or, Jo eph Mun inger began the tradition of the garden' foremen 
operating their own nur ery.1~ 
Joseph Mun ingcr' s de ign for the "nur cry ite" , both emacular and romantic, combining 
Europ an and American c ncepls, ith the central Minne ta lands ape. Ideas from Mun inger' design 
were al o used for ther t. loud garden that , ere de eloped during the 1930s, including Hester Park and 
Williams Garden . Mun inger' plan ,; r the e garden fit the "p eudo-romantic" st le that was pr alent 
in American land cape de ign during the first half o the 1, entieth century. 39 The blend of American 
Regional and o emment Ru 11 I les with traditi nal European garden design reflected the noble 
simplici .. cham1. and folklore that w pre alcnt in merican o i t during the 1930 .~0 A Mun inger' 
de ign , as ba don a romantic oncept of · ur pean idea filtered through 1he merican pa toral ideal, it 
reflect d the onservati m fthe na1ion during the Dcpre. sion cra.41 
n " t. loud~ P Park Project Are nderwa ," t. I ud Daily Tame and Dail Journal-Pre. 'i , 6 
December 19" , 7. 
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According to American historian Phoebe Cutler in her te t The Publ ic Landscape of the ew 
Deal, Depression-era landscapes, particularly parks and gardens. revealed the national character and 
celebrated the American scene. The regional style lhnt was prevalent during this period wa a direct 
reflection of what utler de cribed as a growing national elf-awarene s.' 2 Early twentieth century 
garden ing in America focused on a regional style. in which each site as defined by the climate, hi tory, 
cultur , and ideals of its area. American Regionalism , as promoted by se eral prominent American arti I 
including Jens Jensen, ·rank Lloyd Wright and Grant Wood . Grant Wood's American Gothic (1930) 
provided a good example of American Regionalism in its depiction of what appears 10 be a straightfi n ard 
glimpse of Midwe tern life. Frank Lio d \ right'~ Talie in East in Wi consin reflected the Mid, tern 
Prairie ch ol t le of architecture which promoted regionalism and "self-identification"~ ith the 
land cape.H In the de elopment of public parks and gardens during the early twentieth century. leading 
American landscape architect . uch Jen Jensen, ad ated the u ofnati e plan and trees as a means 
of pro iding unit between a garden and its si te. 
During the ew Deal era public garden recei ed more attention than at an oth r time in the 
hist ry f the United tale _' 4 to l of the public land cape created during the Depres ion focused on 
nature, requiring the u of indigenou materials. The effon of go emmcnt de igners to sa c money b 
u ing, hate er local materials the) could find, often referred to as ''design-b -wit," helped to crcat the 
Go ernmcnl Rustic . t le that characterized Depre sion-era land capes.45 lndigenou materials w re u ed 
during the Depr sion because they , ere cheap and a ailable and b cause they suited the romantic ideals 
of the era. woof the reasons behind the de elopmcnt ofthi t le were the relati ely ine pen i e cosl of 
such building materials and the basi on truction method of the lime.4i. 
Examples of Go emment Ru ti landscapes are found throughout Minnesota. A good example i 
Hora e William haler le eland ' s de ign for the Minneapoli Parkwa y tern , which focused on the 
Mi i . ippi Ri er. Archilc rure of Depressi n-era public land cape al of. llowcd the Go cmment Ru tic 
Pan I Tile rl Twenti th entury, 1900-1930," 
Pan I: Historical ervicw:· 119 Minnesota 
tyle. In Gooseberry Fall late Park, for e ample, the tourist center, guard walls, and stairs leading to 
the base of the fall v ere c n tructed in 1933 using native stone.~7 Joseph Munsinger's de ign for 
Mun inger ardens inc rporated element of this tyle . Nati e stone, for example, was used extensively 
throughout the garden . 
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John Mun ingcr has argued t11at hi father's design ideas came main I from his ho\ ledge of 
German public gard ns and, in fact, part of the inspiration for Munsinger's de ign may have ome from hi 
Gennan heritage.48 Municipal park in Ge1 man during the late nineteenth and earl t entieth centurie 
were public recreation ground who e de igns typically in orporated plants, trees, and fountains. Based on 
En •Ii h I nd ape garden , man of these ite had formerly served as royal hunting grounds and pleasure 
garden .4" Da id Morreim ha ugge ted that the erman inspiration in Munsinger's design may ha e 
come from the ur pcan oncept of"folk parks,'' a nccpt which emphasiz d the importance of walking 
to the health of crrn n i1i1cn .. 10 
TI1e main development of 1un in •er Garden beg n in 19" with the building of the rock garden 
and pool \ hilc the pits for the p ls had ccn du, in 19 . .... onstruction wa, not completed until 193 . 
Lil) pooL , ere popular garden feature. during the 1930,. l:arly twentieth century garden writer tre ed 
the imp rtan e of harm ni,ing po I , ith their 11rroundm1! b) rel ting the ize and hape to the garden· 
des, •n 11 The Govemmem Ru. ti st •le hi) p ol in Munsi, ~er Garden , a built u ing ro k from old river 
bed nc r Poppl '! reek (Fi ure 14).' ~ The shape of the p I. ,,ith II irregularou1line. fit the naturali tic 
!>ellm • of the •arc..:n and for most ol it~ C\I tcncc. ,,a1er lihe. ha\'C b en Ii aturcd in the pool. Water lilies, 
like roses, arc 1radi11onnl Americ. n garden plant ; th ugh the} ha c the appearan e of an exotic Oo\',er, 
once the · arc ·tabli,hcd. the arc ca,y to !,\TOW \I 
lli~too· of 1inncsota' tale Park ( t. Paul. Minne ta: 
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Munsinger Gardens ro k garden w~ fonned u ing dirt chat had been ca ated from the Iii 
pool (Figure 15). ike lily pools, rock gardens were popular fi atures of early twentieth cen1ury American 
gardens. During the 1930s, the nation experienced a mild ro k garden .. craze." Garden enlhusia t Louise 
Beebe Wilder ( 1878- 19 8) in her 1928 article "Pleasure and Pr blem of a Rock Garden,'' de crib d the 
e en1ial p ints of rock garden c n truc1ion. According to Wilder, rock garden hould be si tuated 10 take 
full advantage of sun and air and should be built, ith a single type of scone. "Tile chief end of ro k 
garden, i1 h uld be underslo d, is not the cones. Their mi sion is simply 10 pro ide safe and c mfortable 
quarters fl r a \ ide arie1y o plant . " Munsinger ardcn. rock garden added isual height t the area 
and pt< ided a anlage pomt from , hich to ie, the rest of 1he ite. TI1rce path of grani1e labs were 
incorporated inlo lhe design 10 allow mu hiple acces for i itor and maintenance, orker and to provide 
isual rel ief from the noral displa . 
Two archi1ecrural feature of the garden pro ided good example of Mun inger' u c of the 
Go emmenl Ru tic- a wishing well and I g abin (Figure 16 . The wishing well wa located r:orth of1hc 
lily pool and the log abin \ a lo atcd , est of the rock garden. The log cabin v a originall one of several 
1ouris1 cabin that had been con tru tcd in 1hc ou1hem p nion of Ri erside Park. In 19 3. 1he e abin 
we .. : mo ed to ·.1ariou lo at ion thr ughout the city for use a wanning hou e during i ilian Work 
Admini !ration ( ' 1 A) proje ts. The cabin in Mun inger Garden was moved to its pre ent location during 
the site' initia l de dopment. It served a the WP timekeep r' cabin .~6 Man Depres ion- rap rk and 
garden f. u don a pioneer theme, often in orporating I g cabins into their design. TI1c longing f. ran 
ideal pa t wh ich was pre a lent during the D prcssi n led to the creation of park and garden that , ere 
intended to ervc as ·• ... Ii in • pi tu res of the great past. .. ~ 
itun inger ardens extcn i c use of lo al r k and granite erved to enhanc the regional pirit of 
the garden. ati c to t. loud, grani1e proved ideall uited ~ ruse in the cit ' parks and gard ns. A 
pe iai path of quare granite pavers, a material original! u ed n 1. Cloud II et , , a con tructed n the 
4 P. H. lwood. "Tile Relation ofthr. Formal, lnfi nnal , and Pi ture que in arden e ign,'' Minne a 
Horticulturi I 61 (Jul ,1 ugu t 193 ), 12 . 
33 iane Kostial Mc uire, Arneri an Garden nthology of Idea That ur Land cape 
( e, York : Ma Millan. 1994). 12 
6
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west side of the cabin. 8 Granite was also used to fonn the paths surrounding the rock garden and the log 
cabin. 
The granite industry has long been important to the economic de elopment of St. Cloud. As early 
as 1868, 1. Cloud s first successful granite company, the Breen and Young Granite Company, began 
operation on the site of the present Reformatory .~9 In 1918 the importance of the indu try to the area led 
the I. Cloud Commercial Club 10 adopt the slogan 'The Bus , Gritty, Granite City" for 1. Cloud.(,() 
Decline of the granite industry during the d pressed 1930s helped to make the material a relatively 
ine pensive resource when Munsinger Gardens was first established and all the granite in the garden was 
acquired from~ ithin a ten mile radius of the si te. Recently, new slab granite has been purchased from 
Mihelich Jone Monument Work of t. Joseph. Minnesota.6 1 
By the fall of 1935, l\! o and one-half acres of the "nursery site" were filled with flower bed .62 
Munsinger's design for the flower beds , as a emacular blend of natural and geometric shapes. Unlike the 
naturalistic layout that later encompassed the entire site, man of the original flower beds were rectangular. 
Most of these beds were located outside the central portion of the garden, the area surrounding the rock 
garden and lily pool. Mun inger al o designed several special bed haped to fonn diamond , stars. and 
hearts (Figure 17). ne of the t, o heart-shap d beds that were included in the early design remains en 
now at it· original location near a northern ntrance to the garden. 
ince the late 1940s, the majority of no, ers used at Munsinger Gard n have been gro, n on- ite 
in the garden' greenhouse. T!ie earliest indicati n of the de ire for a city gre nhouse ame in the fall of 
193 when a onser atory wa proposed for the south end of astman Park.61 By 1934, Joseph Mun inger 
had reque ·ted appr al from the cit. council for the constru tion of a greenhouse at the nursery ite. The 
fir t greenh u e, a gabled glas -sided lructure, as built in 1938.6~ 
M rreim, 9 January 1998. 
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The lavish noral display lhat quickly became established at the garden reflected Munsinger's 
love of flowers. As suggested by Helen S. Wheeler, a former horticulturist who grew up in t. Cloud and 
worked in the garden during the summer of 1938, Munsinger was a "capable gardener. >M As early as 
1935, the newly developed garden had been recognized for its beautiful and verdant plantings. The site 
was described by one local journalist as " ... lhe real flower garden of Central Minne ota. None of lhc parks 
in the big cities out-rival it in beauty, with its background of pines and evergrce11s. and t11e Father of 
Waters."67 
Mun inger tilled the garden bed with a mix of annuals and perennials. Before 1hc growth of trees 
created a deep shade over a large portion of the site, most of the garden r ceived a substantial amount of 
sunshine allowing for a variety of plant hapes and colors. Joseph Munsinger was particular! fond of 
bulbs. He directed the planting of thousands of daffodils throughout Riverside Park and, in 1935, he 
planted 1,200 tulips at the Nursery ite.61 While not as strong a craze as the Tulipoman ia of seventeenth 
century · urope, tulips have remained fa orite American garden plants since the nineteenth century. In the 
19 0 and 1940 • the I . loud newspaper published photographs of"Tulip Time'" and " Iris Time," 
infonning its readers of the garden's bulb dispiays.69 
e end of the Depression clos d an erJ that witnessed the de elopment ofnumerou public park 
and gardens acr s the nited tates. While prtgres on Munsinger Gardens slowed, t. Cl ud's park 
board c ntinued to work within it mean to impro c the city .. environment The ciry 's understanding of 
the value fpro iding citizens, ith public space wa reflected in the formation ofp st-war plan during 
the early 1940 for the future de elopmcnt of the city's parks and gardens. Plans for Mun inger Gardens 
fi used on new flower beds and the de clopmcnt of a picnic area along the ri er bank. ity leader 
recognized the unique a set the had in the garden. The alue of maintaining Munsinger Garden a the 
only one ofit kind wa a knowlcdgcd b the park board in a 1944 rep rt : "Thi garden fills a real n ed 
fi r those pc pie who cnjo flowers, and is unique in nature ... Jt is felt that duplicati n of this type f 
66 Helen . Wheeler, fonner Mun inger Garden oluntcer. telephone intervic, . J _ February I 9Q 
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garden in other parts of the city would injure the value of this garden to the citizen and their friend . 
Thee tension of this t pc of garden to other parts of the city is therefore not rccommended."70 
At the March 0, 1938, meeting of the park board, !:>oard member George A. McQueen moved that 
the " ... ro k garden park on the east bank of the Mississippi River.jut north of the Tenth treet Bridge, be 
named Munsinger Park in honor <'f Joseph Peter ,-..1unsinger, Park uperintendent."7 1 This moti n was 
unanimous! adopted and the gardens became known as tunsingcr Park. On July 25, 1946, Jo eph 
Munsinger died of pneumonia and heart complications. Ac ording 10 John Munsinger, his father's death 
, as the resu lt of a cold he had contracted ~ hile inspecting city tree during a pring dnzzle.72 In the 
obituary publi h don the front page of the t. loud Daily Times Munsinger, as nam d as the father of 
t. loud's parks tern and i credited with th de cl pment of t. loud' park into trea urcd beauty 
sp for the it . 1 
70 
matter: 
loud Park B ard Re ord , t. I ud. M . 19 4-1950, orresp ndenc , re 
- 111-6: " 1944 Report of Park B ard ommi tee Re· tilizati n of Parki. f 
Minne ta." 
71 
1. loud Park Dep rtment. 
72 Mun inger. 
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hapt r V 
M N ING RGARD OLD WAR GARDENS AND MAINTENANCE 
During th period from World War II t the 1970 . mo t American public flower gardens eilher 
hnmk or disappeared. This was lhe r ult fa de lining national intere t in flower gardens. Whil most 
gardens lhat , re establi hed during lhe 1930s have anished. I. loud i fortunate lhat Munsinger 
fth few that ha urvi ed.1 Th ugh e ·isling n a limited budget, Munsinger Gardens 
ntinued thr ugh the effort ofi car taker and the upp rt of the I. I ud community. 
Mun ingcr Park fir became known a Munsinger ardens during the early 1940 . At that time, 
the gard n, as lh re n ibility of Jo cph KrakO\ ki, a retired P Ii h farmer. He was fi llowed b Al 
Bauer., ho began, rking at the arden in 19 8, and John . Dubbin,, h be ame the gard n' foreman 
in I 72 . When John Dubbin retired in 19 , Da id T. M rreim became the city' urs ry up rvi r. Th 
death until 197 , h n Larry Ha, , appointed uperintendent f Park and Re reation for the cit of 1. 
I ud.1 
Ri er 1d ark and Mun in er arden ar i I d a a "metr litan park," , hi hi d fined as 
a large publi I ated , ithin a th irt -minut dri e 
nal pportunitie not uit d t mall r I al 
park .' During th 1wen1i th entury,, ith the ntinued gr , th of urban are and th incr cd am unt 
f I i urc tim , there, a gr \! ing d m nd f, r muni ipal p that pro id d public r r ati nal 
r, int rvie\! . 9 January I 9 , I. 
encral lie tion ; -1917: ;:..P.=ar:.:;k:...==:..:..:=-=:.::• ugu t I 7 . 
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opponunities. By the middle of the century, t. loud' newl combined Parle and Recreation 
Depanrnent, which had originated during the earl 1900 as cparate entities, had adopted the slogan "The 
City of Friendl Play:"' Although empha i wa placed on recreation, there was a continuing recognition 
of the need for beauty. As the 1962 Park and Recreation Department Annual Report states "For the 
community to trive, there mu t be intere t hown for both more and eautiful park as well a recreation." 
R quiring continuous maintenance, th appearance f gardens are a direct refl ection of their 
imp rtance 10 those under who e care they are financed and maintained. A the French Emperor Napoleon 
Bonaparte so eloquent I stated, "Where flo~ er arc all wed to degenerate, man canno1 e i t.'.6 The staff at 
Munsinger Gardens his1oricall has pcm most of it time on maintenance acti ities, gr oming the floral 
displa that begin around the frst of iay and continue until the end of eptember.7 Another 
re pon ibilit of the taffat Mun inger Garden has been th maintenance of the lily pool. Without its own 
filtration stem, the p I ha required w ekl leaning. Though cit water i used to refill the po I after 
its cleaning, th lily pool is connected 10 the natural pring-fed p I b a drainage ditch which llow it to 
be con tantl upplied with fresh water. 
In h r ani le "Paradis lo eat Hand.· gard n author Margaret Haap 1a stated that andali mi 
inc itable in public pla cs.9 While andali m has b en minor at Munsing r ardens, pc ific incidents 
ha e occasional! added an element f m tery to the garden' hi tory (Figure I ). A cording to John 
Dubbin, the first flower plant d each spring ftcn ~ ould disappear o emight without a trace.10 Vandalism 
of publi floral areas thr ughout the it ha ·, ir nicall , served to supp rt Mun ing r arden ' e istence. 
In 197 , ~ r example, the park board r ceived a rcque t to on ider e tabli hing a ro e garden at Whitney 
M m rial Park. In re to thi reque I , the b ard tat d that the cit alread had a large nower garden, 
Munsing r Gardens and that thi gard n , as continuou I added I a" flower b ds throughout th city 
on-Inclusive), 19 9- ; 935/C-3 -
ardens," narrated b Michael York, 
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were removed due to destruction from vandalism. For security reasons, the board fell that the city 
needed to concentrate its floral display in one area. 11 
The ducks geese, and peacocks that fonn one of the main attractions al Munsinger Gardens have 
been an established feature for almost two decades.12 While duck and goose droppings are a nuisance for 
the park staff, '' feeding the fowl" quickly became a popular activity at the garden. In the early 1970s, when 
John Dubbin started as garden foreman, there were very few waterfowl at the site. After the park staff 
began providing food, ducks and geese staned frequenting the area.13 "Droppings maintenance" performed 
by park staff has typically consi ted of an annual spring·· ,. eep" and an occasi nal sprinkling of lime to act 
as a neutralizer.14 Visitors have been encouraged fO feed the waterfowl in an adjacent area nonh of the 
garden . 
Perhaps the most fascinating feature at Munsinger Gardens has been the peacocks. Though they 
ha e the appearance of an e otic bird. a cording to Roger A. then, a member of the garden staff caring 
for them i much like caring for a domestic bird. 1 The first peacocks were purchas d in the 1970 to erve 
a enhancem nts to the garden.16 HO\ ever, according to uperintendent Larry Haw , the peacocks ha e 
en the "watch-dogs" of the garden. A Haw stated, " If ou go there in thee ening in the dark and you 
, ake them up the make quite a racket. '17 
Peacocks are not the only dome tic animal kno, n to the gard n. Jo eph Mun inger and hi on, 
John, rai d "fanc ' pige n and k pt them in a do e ote at the greenhou c during the ummcr.11 
D e ote w r traditional Ii. ture of the ngli h garden that had influ need Mun inger' s de ign. In the 
I 970 , Mun inger Gard n a quir d a pair of antam chickens and, in 1981 , a pair of swan . 19 The mo t 
re ent addition t the garden ' domesti animal population are c 1· . The fir t cat t officially join the park 
II t. I ud Park and Recreation partmcnt; Park and Re reation B ard Meeting Minute • 4 Volume , 
Jul 9 19 4 - Fe ruary 3, 1998; Volum 2, 15. 
12 Dubbin. 
I Ibid. 
14 Morreim, 24 F bruary 1998. 
I Roger A. th n, gard ner Ii r t. I ud Parks and Re rcati n Department. intervi , • 4 Mar h 199 
16 Dubbin. 
17 Larry W. Haw , uperintendent of Parks and R creation, interview, 20 January 1998, t. Cloud, 
Minne ta. 
I Oa id T. Morreim, Nu ry up rvi or intervi w, 9 J nuary 1998, t. I ud, Minn 
19 Bryan OI mk r. "Mun inger Park pr pared for a new 1981 ). 
stafTwas a large male ca.t named Bruce. He came to !he garden around 1980. Since the early 1990s, two 
cars, Katie and her daughter, Jimi, have been part oflhe Munsinger Gardens work crew.20 
While the focus was on maintenance rather lhan expan ion bet\veen World War II and the early 
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1980 , plans for change and developments 10 Munsing r Gardens continued to be propo ed. In 1954, for 
e ample, the t. Cloud Flower and Garden Club reque ted space along Riverside Drive near Munsinger 
Gardens for a wild flower garden. Also, the Tri-County Boat lub wanted to build a boat landing and 
parking area immediately norlh oflhe gardens in Riverside Park.21 While these requests were n t granted, 
other improvements were implemented. Paths were tarred and repaired curb were constructed aJong 
Riverside Drive, and water pipe were laid for an irrigation system. The development of Munsinger 
Garden's natural spring-fed pool was not completed until the early 19 Os. Plans had been formulated in 
April 1950 for repair and improvement to the pool. However, because of the high co t, these plans were 
not implemented until August 1951.22 
Since their inception, Munsinger Garden has been r gard d as t. Cloud's pecial flower park. 
Even during the middle of the t\! entieth century. when intere t in flower gardens was low. Mun inger 
Gardens was admired for its flora l beaut (Figure 19). '' Fr m earl pring until late fall the gardens are 
bright and colorful \ ilh tree and hrub , flO\ ering annual and p rennial , iri , tulip , lilie and dahlias.' 23 
In 1968, a long-range plan a ad pted b the cit of t. I ud t preserve and improve th beauty of the 
city and the Mi i ippi River.24 This plan. combined\ ith the r. cu on en ir nmentali m, for shadowed a 
renew d interest in ci ic beautification th t curred in Am ri a b ginn ing in 1}1 1970 . 
20 Amy B cker, " at play kc r le in pr t cling Mun in er, ' t. loud Daily . ime , 14 February 1995, 
7A. 
21 
l. I ud Park and Re reation panment; Park and R creation Board Me ting Minut s: olume I . 
and 149. 
22 H · t. loud Park Department t. I ud, M , Rec rd 1918-1974 · 13 I - I -2. 
23 "History of ur it Park ," I . 
24 Ibid., 36. 
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i •ur • 19. P sh.:ard of Mun ing~r Park. 1940 . ourt • of Robert W. Be kcr. 
Chapter VI 
MUN INGER GARDENS: GARDEN RENAISSANCE 
Recent developments to Munsinger Gardens have maintained its historical significance ~ hile 
enhancing its beauty and enriching the blend of European and American design with the local landscape. 
As with the initial establishment of the garden , these developments have been the result of a combination 
of factors, including the growth of the city, the renewed national interest in flower gardens, the dedication 
of park staff and the trong support of the community. 
St. Cloud has grown to become the leading urban center of its region. By 1970, the city was listed 
as one of the five fastest growing metropolitan areas in the state.' Be ides functioning as a leader in trade 
and industry I. Cloud has also become the educational and cultural center of the region.2 The growth anci 
tability of the city has encouraged th continued support of t. Cloud' park and gardens re ulting in 
improvements to the city's parks tern, including its main flower park, Mun inger Gardens. 
According to garden hi torian Ogden Tanner, America ha recently experienced a garden craze 
bigger than the enom1ou ly popular Victory Garden of World War 11.3 Thi craze has upported the 
proliferation of garden journal and magazine , mail-order and retail nurscrie , and formal garden tours. 
The American "Gardening Renai sance," which began during the I 70 , instigated an increase in public 
and pri ate garden across the nation. In 1985, a Gallup Poll for the National Gardening A ciation listed 
gardening as the top outdoor leisure a ti ity.4 Also, in 1993 the Archi e of American Garden 
J. Dominik, Three To, ns Into 
"'g Company, 1976) 155. 
entinel 
t. loud Area hamber of Commerce, ity on the Move! : t. loud, Minne ota (Encin , alifomia: 
Windsor Publications, 1969). 
3 Ogden Tanner, Gardening America: Regional and Hi torical Influence in the ontemporary Garden 
(New York: Penguin Books 1990), . 




opened to the public at the Smithsonian In titution's Office of Horticulture in Washington D.C.5 The 
recent developments to Munsinger Gardens have renected this growing trend. The current national interest 
in nower gardens is partly the re ult of a rising intere t in environmentali m and heritage preservation. 
Thesi; novements have sought to pre erve America' natural beauty and history-historically one of the 
main goals at Munsinger Garden . 
Mun inger ardcn h been a mix oftn1dition and beauty. The emphasis on retaining historical 
aspect of the garden has renected the communit 's belief in the importance of the past. The star- and 
heart- haped bed and the granite horse trough , est of the lnterpreti e Center have remained from the 
garden ' inception (Figure 20). The granite trough , which had been mo ed to their pre ent location by 
1916, w re originally located on Germain treet in do, ntown t. loud.6 Evidence of the importance of 
tradition al o has been renected in the annual plar,ting of red al ia in the r ck garden. The year that rose-
col red geranium , ere u ed, str ng public pr te t encouraged the garden taffto re ume planting red 
alvia the foll ~ ing ear. Mun ingcr Garden al o has fcuturcd plant that are original to the ite, uch a 
ho ta Plantigenea grandinora, hite. double rang da Iii , pol gonum h brid martweed, golden glow, 
and g plant.' Furthermore. the communit · interc t in hi tory h, led to pri ate financial support for the 
garden. For example. th rin of eight br nze o en head , which riginall encircled the fountain in the 
Iii pool, wa re tored thr ugh the bene len e of Mrs. Ann M. uinli an a I. Cloud re ident. The 
reno ated ring w in talled in the pring f 199 .9 
Th u •h not riginal to the garden. the , r ught iron entrance gate and fencing in tailed al a 
outhem entrance to the garden ha hi tori al i •nifi ance 10 the it of t. loud. l11e gate and fence~ ere 
hand· on tructcd t. I ud re ident, J . eph Kamer, in 1916. In 1997, the , ere d nated to Mun inger 
Garden b Kamer' daughter. Marie who had me to Minne ota in 1913 on the rphan Train and, as 
ard Meeting Minutes. 4 Volume . Jul 
arden in a mall Minne ta ity," Park 
loud, Minne ta. 
ud. Minne ta. 
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adopted by Joseph and Thekla Kamer.' 0 The intricate design of the ironwork, filling its frame in a 
Victorian sense of "horror vacui. ' or fear of open space, reflects the advancements in technology that had 
been achieved by the early twentieth century. 
When David Morreim began as Nursery Supervisor, Munsinger Gardens had not expanded beyond 
its original boundaries. The flower beds were contained within a roughly rectangular area bordered by a 
greenhouse on the south, the Mississippi River on the west, the natural spring-fed pool on the north, and 
Riverside Drive on the east. Roger Ethen b~lie es that when he began working for the St. loud Parks 
Department in 1984, the garden wa much impler than it is today.'' Despite limited fund , developments 
were implemented that have added to the garden 's beaut while retaining its sen e of history. 
While Munsinger Gardens ense of rootedness in the past has allo, ed it to appe r my tcriously 
timcle s, it has neverthele c n tantly e olved. Gardens, b their cry nature, are ubject to continuous 
growth and tr:in fonnation. As uggesced b Andrew Jackson Do, ning, thi ephemeral quality ha 
reflected a con tant change and restless pirit that long has been con idered part of the American national 
character.12 As gardens deal in four dimensions, with time an addicional factor, the time of da , age o 
plants and particular season all have an effect on a garden' appearance. According to Henry F. Dupont, a 
late nin tecnth cer.tury American industriali t. A beautiful garden I think of as a work of art, but unlike a 
painting r book - a garden gr ws - al a changcs.13 
Many development have been implemented at Mun inger Garden incc th mid-1980s. Path 
have been widened for easier accessioili and n , fl wer bed ha e been installed and old ones expanded. 
Four ere cent beds were add d along Ri erside Ori c in the lat 1980s and the half-moon bed around th 
main garden ign, as enlarged to a full cir le in 1997. In the same ear, the garden's flower bed , ere 
extended as far north as Thirteenth treet, h re a re tangutar bed wa established in front of the WPA 
granite wall at the, e t end of the trcct n Ri er ide ri e.' 4 
10 Julie Di rkhi in,g, "A Letter Fr m Mun ing r arden , · t. loud Times, 15 April 1998, 40. 
11 Roger A Ethen. gard ner for t. loud Park and Recreation Department, intervie, • 4 March 19 8, t. 
Cl ud , Mi ne ota. 
12 Andre, Jack n D , ning, ttagc Re. idcnce • Rural Ar hit tur and Landscape ard ning cw 
York: John Wile & on , 1921 . i. 
13 Quoted fr m Carroll . alkin . gen. ed., rcat ard n of Am ri a c, Y rk: o, a.rd-Mc ·ann, In .. 
1969), 128. 
14 Julie Dicrkhi ing, Mun inger rd n Horti uhuri t, intcrvic, , _4 February I 8, t. I ud. Minne ta. 
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Elsewhere, several improvements have been made along the Mississippi riverbank, including 
the installation of ornamental lighting and memorial granite benches. The large boulders along the 
riverbank were added during the late 1980 to replace a deteriorating granite retaining wall that had been 
built by the WPA during the I 930s. 1s The riverbank, with its granite boulders and low-lying trees, has 
become a natural play area for children and adults. As recreation has been an essential factor in the 
development of the city s public space. this open area has reflect d the Park and Recreation Department's 
continuing goal of providing citizens with ample opportunities for both active and passive recreation. 
In the fall of 1989, a new gazebo was built for the garden by students from the t. loud Technical 
College (Figure 21 ). While mo t of the $20.000 needed fi r the project came from private donations 
$5,000 was recei ed from a state grant offered through elebrnte Minnesota 1990.16 The new gazebo has 
an open polygonal structure which i a de ign that h been traditionally fa ored for American garden 
" ummer hou e ."17 
In 19 , a cement r taining \ all , added to the Iii pool Figure 22). This wall was constructed 
to eliminate the pr blcm ofr cks and din falling into the p ol. Wind w box- t le planters wer add d at 
the top of the wall to emph izc ,he outline fth pool and to pr vent children from u ir.g the area as a pla 
space.1 A i typical with inform I pool , the plant in the surrounding bed have been an integral 
component of the Iii po I de ign, h lpin • to b ure it edge and to blend the pool with its narurali tic 
surroundin 
U like th Iii poo , the natural spring- ed pool h pre nted a chall nge to the garden taff. 
Con truct d for fi t and protc ti n. the ccm nt retaining~ all and chain link fence urr unding the p 
h e d tra ted from the natural \ odl nd area in \ hi h it i. I ated. In an elTon to bring c I r and light to 
the rea. the garden ta add d flower b , e 10 the p I' edge.' '1 
In I , a new grcenh u built at Mun ingcr ard n f th p ial featu re f 
Mun ingcr ardcn i that inuall all fit plant material i grown n- ite. lntH recent I . mo t 
rcati n. intervic, • • January I 
ri ing , ith lunt r at Munsin er ime. 20 
ut at lcm n 
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municipalities across the nation had greenhou es or conservatories that were used to cultivate the plants 
needed for public green spaces.20 According to David Morreim, the vast majority of parks departments the 
size of St. Cloud' no longer grow their own plants. Each year, the staff at Mun inger Garden has 
cultivated approximately 100,000 bedding plants that ha e be n used in the garden and at various public 
locations throughout the city. 
While improvements were made and the garden expanded, the naturali tic planting tyle as 
retained. With the e tab Ii hment of the lemens Gardens during the last decade, supervi ion of Mun inger 
Garden has become the re pon ibility ofDa id M rreim' as i tant, Julie Dierkhi ing., ho began working 
at the gardens in 1986. incc Ma of 1996, he ha upervi ed the park staff and planned the garden· 
flower beds. Dierkhi ing' plan for the beds typicall incorporat a traditional mi of annuals and 
perennials. folio, ing Jo cph Mun inger' original de ign for th garden Figure 23). Though Dierkhi ing 
likes to experiment with plan n t uited to central Minn ta ' climate, he is gradual! r pla ing the 
gard n' Ider inferior perennial , ith n , er di ea -resi tant arieties. 21 The variety of plants found in 
Munsinger Garden i surpri ing c n idP.ring the amount of hadc in the area. A one of the main goal at 
Mun inger Garden ha een t pro id an c. tend d n ral di pla • a mix of annual and perennial has 
b en mpl ed to er ate a c ntinu us bl m f lor. The inc rporation of annuals i typical for hade 
garden they pro ide ·• ummer inter t.''21 
Re cntl , Mun inger ardcn ' flower d ha e b en fill d annual! ,.,,ith appro imatel 80.000 
plant , mo t of, hi h arc uitcd to cool, m i t gro ing condition . For ·ample, the g rd n ha featured 
eight different arietie fho ta, making it one fthe large t llection in central Minne ta.23 Ho tas 
are hard , I , -maintenan e plant that are alued for both their fl , ers and th ir foliage. The i, inia 
rceper an American I that c ers the trelli b the lntcrpr ti enter, h nan ther h rticulrural 
fe ture f the garden. It h n particu;arr alucd f, r i lea , hi h become a brilliant crim n in the 
19 Oi rkhi ing. 
10 Walter T. Pun h, g . ed., A Hi tory o Little, Br , n 
and mpan , I 2), I 6. 
2 1 ierkhi ing. 
22 Ta I r, 40 . 
7). _4 _ 
fall . Impatiens and begonias also have been used generous! in areas of deep hade since their bright 
colors lighten dark spaces.24 
The current design of Mun inger Gardens has followed the romantic ideas first established by 
Joseph Munsinger during t.he 1930 . With t.he growth of trees and the expansion of I.he central infonnal 
flower beds, howe er, the naturalistic element of his de ign were emphasized. The garden's present 
de ign was based on a combinati n of the Engli h Landscape Style of the eight enth century and t.he 
American Ru tic t le of the De pre ion-era. Munsinger Garden , , hich celebrates t.he American belief in 
the beauty f implicit and an intimate connection with nature, h been described by Da id Morreim as 
natural. inti nnal and "down-h me: ·2 The garden's curving fonns. rustic archite ture, and abundance of 
tree ha e c nn cted it with t.he naturalistic de ign tradition that has been pre al nt in American public 
garden ince the creation of entral Parle , t.he nation ' fir t public greenspace.26 
The ngli h Land cape tyle oft.he eighteenth century h had t.he trongest influence on 
American public garden . 27 With the e olution f Mun inger ard ns. this influence has become more 
pron unced. Mun inger Garden 'de ign has reflected Andrew Jack on Downing's interpr talion oft.he 
"Beautiful " a style of land cape gardening that, as first the rized b the eighteenth century · ngli h 
gardener. Capability Bro, n. According to Do ning. "The B A TIF L in Land cape gardening i 
produced b outline h e curve are no~ ing and gradu I, urfa e of fine and growth of richne 
and lu uriance. '21 The central focu on nature in 7ngli h Land cape gard n h requir d th infonnality 
f curving tin meanderin p t.hs, and the oftening of edge , ith plants. The gentl rhythm expre ed in 
Mun in r Gard n ' de ign h had the qu lit of mural that unfold as it i perien ed. While ea h 
fe ture fthe ard n h n i o, n. all ha been inc 
·ngli. h de ign cl ment . 
urv ha been ntial elem nt in in nnal de ign . in e lin n h t.h tr ngest 
influen e n a ard n, a it ct t.he m d and dir ct attenti n to fi I poin • them anderin urv d tin s 
ind n Hill Pre , 19 I . 9. 
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of Munsinger Garden have provided a sense ofm stery and encouraged exploration. Munsinger' s paths 
have formed a network of routes around the garden 's focal points, reflecting the gentle energy and 
continuous movement of the nearb Mi si sippi River (Figure 24). 
All of the paths in Munsinger Gardens ha e led 10 the Miss·ssippi River, the site's main natural 
feature . Following the basic precept of the Engli h Landscape Style, that offonns echoing nature the 
garden' flower bordered erpcntine path ha c hannonized the ite with the natural form of the river.29 
The flo, er !,eds along the path have been imples1 on the we land more abundant on the east. This has 
provided a ;,;ual connection with the natural form of1he Mi .issippi and th la ish floral displa of the 
lemens arder,s. 
Anoth r example of Munsinger Gardens' in orporation of forms echoing nature has been a low 
rock retaining, all w t of the lnterpreti e enter. This wall,, ho e shape has e hoed the ri er 's edge. 
, as buih in I 87 to help separate the Ooral area from th ri er area.30 The cascade of low plant o er th 
rock • \ hi h mimic the 00\ of, ater. i chara teri tic f inf. nnal gard n . The 'ph ical ace ibility'" 
of plant has been part. f the garden' pecial beaut and ha added the di men ion of touch to the garden 
e perience. 
According to Larry Ila, • " ... the change that i pr babl the mot ignificant o er the ears i 
that the one-time mall land caping tr es no, encomp t.he park. Mun inger i pro bl known for its 
canopied for st as , ell as it flowers."11 TI1e c tch and n a Pines that ere planted in 1926 no, 
comp e a mature pine fore t that ha. pla ed an e ential role in p viding the gard n ith i pecial 
Ameri an id ntit . This pine fore t has gr wn t ,•er ixty f; t in height and has covered the area , ith 
high hade. The cathedral-lik cning created b the green anop and lim red trunk ugge the sanctity 
f pa e th t ha been integral to the American pastornl ideal.n 
Mun inger Garden h r I ined its rol a the cit · publi tlO\ er garden lar •cl. due to the 
up rt ofth t. I ud mmunity and th finan ial reati it fthc Park Department. t. I ud' Park 
and Re reati n Departm nth b en nationally r 
N Ibid. 
O Dierkhi ing. 
' ' Ha, 
u Fal . 9 . 
and oluntecr 
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programs. A total of8.5 million has been acquired through fund-raisers and approximately 2,000 
citizens h;- e volunteered each year.33 The department's "Adopt-A-Park' program has provided families, 
businesses, and neighborhood or civic groups with the opponunity to aid in the impro ement and 
development of area park . This program has helped the city to maintain its park s stem and has given 
participants a sense of pride and ownershi.µ in the community.34 
Funding for the care and maintenance of Munsinger Gardens has come from a variety of sources. 
Major support has been pro ided b the t. Cloud Granite Rotary Club which adopted the garden in 1992 
as its primary community project. Formed in 1925 by a group of local bu ine smen and prof; ssionals. the 
club's main goal has been to s rve the community. The renovation of the fonner WPA timekeeper's 
cabin-housing a small gift shop and information station for both Munsinger and Clemens Garden was 
sponsored by the lub.3s 
Another inno ative urce of funding\ as Munsinger Gardens' fall plant sale, the first of which 
was held in 1990. The purpose oflhe plant sale was to reduce the amount of surplus plants and to generate 
funds for pecial projects. The sale w an immediate success as approximately one thousand isitors 
attended the first e ent and , 00 was earned in re enue.36 Proc ed from th first sale funded the 
reinforcement oflhe rock wall ar und the lily pool,. hile proceeds from the 1991 and 1992 sales ent 
towards the purchas of ornamental cast ir n um and benches.37 ince the Munsinger Garden plant ale 
became a ial e ent for the city, it refle red the parad x of public garden which ha erved place 
for both litude and i lization .J tarting in the pring of 1998. the urplus plants from the greenhouse 
ha e been old at the Mun inger arden gift shop and from a mall cart located in front ofth Clemens 
Gardens re tr m building. 
Item that v ere offered f, r sale at the fall plant sale ranged from dried nm ers and hou e plant 
to T- hirts and po ters. The p ter d pict en of Mun inger and lem n arden and" ere prinlS of 
Haws. 
4 Kri tine O 
1997, I . 
3 ubjecr File : Par and R creation, Mun inger ardens; Jennifer 
pt mber 1993, 13 . 
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paintings done by Bela S. Petheo, a St. John s University art professor from Budapest, Hungary. Petheo 
i a noted Midwestern artist who e scenes of the gardens reflect his love of light and color and his belief 
that humanity lives in an "earthly Paradise. '39 The Mediterranean flavor in Petheo's work reflects his 
travels in Greece and Rome.40 
ince its inception, Munsinger Gardens has been a popular spot for special events, particularly for 
weddings and formal photography. Prior to the construction ofa Special Events Area, the rock garden and 
gazebo were the most popular locations. In 1995, a special fonsinger Gardens fundraiser generated 
$80.000 for the de elopment of a special events area.41 Overwhelming support attests to the importance of 
the garden to the comm unit . Composed of a brick and granite terrace and walkway surrounded by an 
evergreen arborvitae hedge, the Munsinger Gardens ' Special Events Area was created to ' better serve 
special event activities" and to decong ton- treet parking.42 
One year before the con !ruction of the Special ents Area, a formal special e ents policy was 
developed b th Park Department. Thi polic ha required indi iduals or group 10 obtain a permit in 
order I u e the garden for pecial e ent . Pr ceeds ha e supplemented the Munsinger Gift Account and 
have been u d to fund pe ial pr ~cct in the gardcn.43 
lemen Garden Ma I r Plan. 
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Figure 20. ranitc trough. in Mun ingcr ardcns. 19 5. uncsy of H . 
ii on can as, 24" x O '. 
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Chapter Vil 
CLEMENS GARDENS· A HISTORY OF THE ITE 
The development of the Clemen Garden began in the mid-1980s, approximately half a centul)' 
after the initial e tablishment of Munsinger arden (Figure 25). Like Munsinger Gardens the Clemens 
Gardens has become a alucd as ct to the City of t. Cloud. Though ignificantly younger. it quick( 
attained the depth of beauty and en e of pennanence that has penneated the older garden. As stated by Joe 
Eck a noted American garden designer ' ... any garden that i really beautiful mu t seem a if it has always 
been and mu t always be ju t as ii is.' '1 
The Munsinger and I men Gardens have many key aspects that are pre alent in American 
public gardens. Their arying blend of fonnal and infonnal design ha e reflected the endle ly rich and 
f1 cinating character of urban America.2 While the Clemens Gardens was initiall developed a an 
extension of Munsinger Garden . its emphasis on the fonnal elements of European landscape design 
llow~d it to emerge as a di tin t garden. The geometric framework u ed throughout the garden has 
e p I the American ideal of beaut . order. and culture and has revealed the American d ire for 
ni m.''1 ll1e la i h di pla fhoniculture sci in an el gant fonnal de ign adds a "t uch of 
an I ud, reflecting the it 's pro perity and tabilit as, el! 2 ~ the American adaptation f 
the local land cape. While the exi tcnce of the lemen ardens i largely due to the 
. William •. and Virginia R e lcmcn , it i al the result of a rene, ed intere t 
in no, er g.1rden n,f f \ gard n de ign and the in pirali n. dedication, and kill of Da id M rreim and 
the park staf 
\' ork: Henry Holt and ompan , 199 ), 90. 
-'--'-..._ .... t ..... c rk: imon & chuster, 199 ), 129. 
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The Clemens Gardens consists of a series of six fonnal gardens located in the northern portion 
of Riverside Park on the upper terrace of the Mississippi River basin. The garden's boundaries are Kilian 
Boulevard, Michigan Avenue. Riverside Drive, and Thirteenth Street. Two private residences are also 
located on the site, one at the comer of Riverside Drive and Thirteenth Street and the other near Michigan 
Avenue along Kilian Boulevard. 
Between 1910 and 1920, a significant portion of what is now the ~lemens Garden was donated to 
the city by Earl 0 . and Fritz Cross. Mr. and Mrs. "'ross, who lived at 1517-7•h Avenue South (Kilian 
Boulevard) donated the land to become part of Riverside Park (Figure 26). Earl Cross was a prominent St. 
Cloud citizen who served as the ecretary and Treasurer of the Journal-Press Company.4 Prior to becoming 
city park land, the area was the site of a gravel pit. While the soil at this location was classified as fair to 
poor, it was considered good for and and gravel and was suitable for the establishment of commercial 
gravel pits. 
After becoming city park property, various plans were fonnulated for the area's d velopment into 
a public greenspace. As earl as 1932, uperinten<lcnt of Parks, Joseph Mun inger, had expressed an 
interest in improving the site. The following ear, the t. Cloud park board discussed the possibility of 
con tructing tennis courts on the propeny.6 The first de lopment came in IS4 I after the park board 
appr vcd a recommendation to the city commission that impro ements needed to be made to the 
appearance of the ' and pit" we. t of Kilian Boulevard.7 B Augu t of that ear. the land had been leveled 
and gra s and trees were planted. A few years later, there was an ther push to de clop the itc . In 1944, a 
park board committee rept>n on the utilization of t. Cloud parks stated that, " ... it hould be acti ely 
included in the cit 's park s stem and developed into a neighborhood park." In order to aesth ti ally 
impro e the site, the report sugge tect the planting of gra ·• tree . and shrubs and thee tablishment of path 
and benchc ·. Three areas were to be r tained a " . .. open i ta where small children games and adult 
recreation such a roquet and tether-ball can be carried ut.. . .' ' Plans were al o dis ussed during the 
4 Da id T. Morreim, Nursery upervisor. interview, 9 January 1998, t. I ud, Minne ota. 
team ounty Historical Society ( 11 ) ubject File : arura l Re ourccs, Gcolog , Geograph 
aturnl Re ource . eolol!y & 1.:ograph f team o. 
6 -H ; t. loud Park D partment. t. loud. M , Record , 1918-1974; I 5/ - I B-2; 23 . 
7 Ibid., 96-97. 
11 ; t. Cloud Park Board Re ord • t. loud, M , 194 -1 50; 526/ -111-6; 6. 
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middle of the twentieth century for the establishment of a memorial park dedicated to the veterans of 
World War 11.9 
Prior to becoming a public garden, the site was developed by the city into a neighborhood park. 
This park featured an open grassy area for summer recreation and a hockey and skating rink for winter 
recreation. A neighborhood park has been defined by St. Cloud's Park Department as a public area that is 
five to fifteen acres in size, serves city residents who live within a half mile radius, is accessible on at least 
three sides, and provides a wide range of activities for alt ages. '0 
9 11 : t. I ud Park Department. 
10 entral Minn ta Hi ·tori .:ii enter: Park and Pri ritie : - 191 7: Au u t 197-. 
Clemens and Munslnge~ G~rdens 
rigure 25. 1. loud Time, map of lcmens and Munsing ·r Garden . 2 July 1996. 
Tenth Ir "I J):uu, St. Joud, 1\linn. 
Figure _6. cnnan-rn,1dc po,1 ·art.I fol\ ing the h me of • arl D. anti Fri 11. ro),!>. Prc- 1910. 
< urtc),y uf Robert \ . Be ·kcr. 
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hapter VIII 
CLEMEN GARDEN FORMAL GARDEN 
In 1985. r miniscent of Munsinger' use of the WPA, David '"'"rreim and the park staff decided 
to take advantage of labor available thr ugh the Hou ing and Redev lopment Authorit (HRA) to begin 
developing a garden " up the hill" from Munsinger Gardens.1 According to Morreim, , ho was largely 
responsible for the garden ' s inception and design. this garden was established with a few sod cutters, some 
wheel arrow • one pick-up truck, and lots of rength and determination.2 Using hand shovels, workers 
removed the d and approximately eighteen inches of soi l from the sections that were intended to become 
nower beds. The original oil was replaced , ith cu tom-mixed blend of peat, black dirt , and sand that 
, as purchased from Traeger's in Foley, Minne ta.1 The ba ic t.ructure <:>fthe garden was a circle set in a 
large quare (Figure 27). A portion of the original soil , as used to form the base of a mound that , as 
e tabli h d in he circle. The majority of nowers used in the garden ha e been annuals, including 
geranium and chry anthemum both fwhich ha e become traditional American garden plants. First 
introduced to American garden fr m hina, chry anthemums had become as popular as th ro e b the 
late nineteenth entury.' 
TI1c development ofa public flower garden on a ite form : ly de oted to acti e recreation 
mirr red the ri ing national interest in n°' er gardens. ince public gardens can be u ed as indicators of a 
mmunity' health and pr gre . the ha e renected the de elopmcnt and prosp rity of the nation. 
I Da id T. M rreim , upervis r interview, January 1998, t. loud. Minnesota. 
2 Ibid . 
3 Da id T. Morreim, Nursery upervi or, intervie, , 19 February 199 t. loud, Minne ta . 
4 Walter T . Punch, g n. ed., Keeping Eden: A I Ii t rv of Gardening in America Bo ton : Little, Brown 
and mpan • 1992 , 122. 
Richard . Franca iglia, Main treet Revisited: Time, pace, and Image Building in ' mall-Town 
meri a (10\ a it . Iowa: ni ersit oflO\ a P:-e . I 6). I. 
9 
The Clemen Gardens' structured geometric framework suggested the stability that St. Cloud had 
attained by the late twentieth century. In 1994, for example, St. Cloud was listed as the fastest-growing 
community in the state of Minnesota." As fonnal garden designs have been prevalent in the American 
land cape throughout the nation's history, they have reflected a desire to create order out of chaos and a 
need 10 bring structure to, hat has come 10 be viewed by many as an increasingly chaotic world.7 
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tabli hmenl of the Fonnal Garden initiated the de elopment of what became a series ofsi gardens. The 
Fonnal Garden's design., hich was influenced by it si te, fonned the basis for the future Clemens Gardens. 
ince fomial designs typically require a level !lfea, the flat and relatively treeless terrain has allowed David 
Morreim and the park staff 10 develop a series of fonnal gardens that have displa ed the wide ariety of 
plants that can be grown in full-sun conditions in central Min 1esota.1 Borrowed from late eighteenth 
century ngland, the theory of harmonizing th design fa garden lo "the geniu of the place ' has been 
popular in America in e the late nineteenth century. The first mention of this concept can be found in th 
Fifth Book of the Aeneid b Virgil (70-19 B .. ), a clas i R man poet.9 
TI1e geometric structure of the lemen Garden has related its de ign lo the grid pattern that was 
u ed to divide much f t. loud and the nation. Quickly becoming the preferred fonn for town planning 
the grid ymbolized the American ideal of democrac and progress. Though ii wa u ed b man as a 
quick and eas means of exploiting the land. the organized grid was intended to pro ide equal opportunity 
for land , ncr hip.10 
According t American garden hi torian Waller Punch. the design of gard n in th nited tales 
has t pically in ol ed borrowing. adaptation, and invention.11 Folio, ing thi tradition, Da id Morrcim 
adapted lemen of ngli hand ur pcan garden de ign to the land cape f central Minne ta and 
created a erie of formal garden that ha c eel bratcd the t. I ud community.'2 The Formal Gardens' 
fficial 1998 
rrcim, January 1998. 
classic design was partly innuenced by th~ Italian gardens of the Renaissance which were created to 
display an idealized, well-ordered universe. In Renaissance gardens, the square symbolized the earth and 
its clements and the circle symbolized the heavens. u As the garden has renected what Morreim has 
rte cribed as a European Continental Style, which blends informal plantings wilh a formal structure the 
garden has displayed a sense of Old World chann and beauty. 
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The English cottage garden tyle u ed to design the nower beds has been popular in America since 
the early twentieth century. William Robinson, a prominent late nineteenth century nglish garden 
designer whose ideas had ir.nuence in America well into the 1930s, advocated using natural and informal 
plar.tlngs with drifts of perennials and the abundant use of vines. 14 The layers of color and te ture in the 
Clemens Gardens nower b ds hav provided a continuous season of bloom, fulfilling one of the main goals 
for the garden.' 
C\ 
im n and hu tcr, I 4), 50. 
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Figu1 i: 27. lc1m.·ns Formal G.in.lcn. ·. I 995 . 
Chapter IX 
CLEMENS GARDENS: VIRGINIA CLEMENS ROSE GARDEN 
The rigins of the Virgmi lcmens Rose Garden began in 1988 when the pri ately-owned lot on 
the comer o Thirteenth Street and Kilian Boulevard was offered for sale. Concerned that their view of 
Riverside Park and the Mississippi Ri rr might be blocked by a new home or a convenience store, William 
and Virginia Clemens, who live directly across the street at 1300 Kilian Boulevard, purcha cd the lot and 
donated it to the City of t. Cloud to develop as it aw fit. 1 One of the dreams of David Morreim and the 
Munsinger Gardens taff had been to establish a ''regular'' rose garden. As se cnty rose bushes had 
recently been planted in crescent beds along Riverside Drive across from Munsinger Gardens and the new 
lot had the conditions considered necessary for succcs ful ro e growing, the decision was made to develop 
the site as a ro e garden. Construction of the garden began in 1989 (Figure 28 .2 
Rose garden have been a popular choice for public gardens in America during the twentieth 
century. A few of the public r sc garden e tabli hed in Minne ota include the Veterans Memorial Rose 
Garden in t. Paul , the L ndale Park Ro c Garden in Minncapoli , and the Wil n Ro e Garden at the 
Minne ota Land cape rb rctum. uriousl:·. St. Cloud's nc, rose garden wa not the first to have been 
planned for the city. In March of 1938. the t. loud park board had announcecl its intention of developing 
a large roe garden at the uthem end ofEastma•1 park. \Vhile remaining undeveloped, it wa to ha e 
I David T. Morreim, Nursery upervisor intervie, , 9 January 1998, t. Cloud Minne ota. 
2 Bridget Falbo, "A Garden row in t. loud: World- I arden in a mall Minnesota ity." Park 
and Recreation (January 1998). 94. 
7 
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included an ornamental iron fence and one thousand tea roses, eighty-eight climbing roses, and four tree 
roses. 
While HRA crews were used in the initiai development of the rose garden and panial funding 
came from HRA Community Development grants, the Clemens Gardens have mainly been funded by 
William and Virginia Clemens. The Clemens active financial participation began after Dorraine Umerski 
of the Granite City Roe Society a group which had helped to fund the purchase of the original rose 
bushes, wrote to the Clemens reqJesting financial support for the purchase of additional roses. Following 
that request, Mr. Clemen personally called David Morreim and asked for a meeting with the park staff. At 
this meeting, Mr. Clemens offered to finance the alary for a full-time rose grower and to pay for any 
expenses incurred during the garden's construction. During the first year, he paid for the purchase of new 
roes and donated approximately $6,000 toward the development of the garden.~ David Morreim recalled 
being initial! uncomfortable when reque ting funds from Clemens. A he stated. ' It , as kind of like 
talking to anta Cl u . You did not kno, how much you should ask for.'~ 
According to William Robinson. gardens are important art forms that need to " ... enli t th intere t 
of public- pirited m n in many communitie so that endowments to carry on the necessary w rk will 
become one of the pleasures of the rich .. .. "6 The funding ofa public garden renected the lemens' civic 
pirit and their desire to hare with the community, qualities which they credit ha ing learned from their 
parents. William Clemens r membered his father. Pierre, telling him, ''William. whatever ou do, gi e 
back to the community. lf th y ' re good to ou. that ' s your first obligation. '7 
William lemens , as born in Fargo, North Dakota, on November 20, 1920. After having mo ed 
to Minnesota to attend t. J hn • ni ersit , he met his future, ife, Virginia Weitzel. , .,, h , a , orking at 
1
" outh P rtion Fir t in Linc During eason, loud Daily Time and Dail Journal-Pre s, 4 June 
1931, 10. 
4 Morrcim, January 1998. 
John DuBoi , "Bene olence Bl om at the Virginia Clemen Ro e ard n," t. loud Time , 19 I, 23 . 
6 William Robin on, TI1e ngli h Flo~ er Garden, I ah edition (London: J. Murra • 1944: reprint ew 
York : marylli Pre , 1984), 98. 
7 Jcffllalion, " In Your e ic hborhood: 11'e lemen Gardens in t. I ud, Minne ta. ' KM P-TV, 6 
August I 97. 
Fandel's Department store in St. Cloud. Virginia was originally from Melrose, Minnesota. On May 29, 
1943, William and Virginia were married They had four children: Bar ra, Mary Sue, Robin, and John.1 
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Generous financial support b dle Clemens for this garden was possible due to the success of the 
family busine s. In I 52, William ' lemens founded Bankers rems, Inc which initially sold printed 
material to small financial insti utions in Minnesota.9 The co y rapidly grew 10 become one of t. 
Cloud's leading indu trie·, d currently sells fonns and pr motional material 10 financial il'ldu tries 
across the nited tates.' n 1995, Bankers ystems w old to Marathon Fund Limited Partnership II , a 
Minneapolis-based i trnent ftnn. Though he found a nationally-known corporation, William 
Clemens as Da id rreim has suggested, will pro bly be remembered best for hi patrona::;e of the 
Clemens Garden .11 
ince 1993, the Clemens have annual! contributed one-half million doll towards the 
developm nt of the gardens and the salaries of the gardert taff. 12 In 1990, enthused by their succe s, 
Willia and Virginia lemen established an endowment of one million dollars for the continual care and 
maintenan e of the garden . Thi endowment has been admini tered through the entral Community 
Found lion,\ hich wa e tablished in 1985 " ... to attract and administer charitable funds for the benefit of 
the re idents of Central Minnesota.' 13 As the gardens expanded, a second million dollars was added to the 
endo, ment. The lemen contribution of o er four million dollars i the largest pri at donation made in 
Minne ota to a cit p departrnent. 14 Th Clemen intenJ top rsonall fund the garden ' d velo ment 
th rough 19 9 afler which it will be financial! upportcd by the cndo, ment. 1 In 1991 , the t. Cloud City 
Council v tcd to rename the section of Riverside Park between Ri crside Ori and Kilian Boule ard the 
lemen ardens in h n r of William and irginia lemen .16 
I Kri Bergqui t "The Ro e," t. loud Time , .5 Dccemb r 199 . I B and 3-98. 
9 Mary u Potter daughter of William and Virgin:_ riemen , telephone i11 terview. 5 Ma 199 , t. 
J eph. Minne ot.a. 
10 Bergqui 1. 88. 
II Da id T. M rreim, Nursery upervi or, intervi w, I February 1998, St. loud. Minn ota. 
12 Morreim, 9 January I 9 8. 
13 team ounty Hi torical o i t. H ) ubje t f.il lub and rganization ; ent. Minn. 
mmunity ()Undation · ;9 7 Annual Rep rt . 
14 Falbo, 9 . 
I Ibid. 
16 H ubjc I ilc : Park and RecreJti n; t. loud - Parks nd Recreation; "Experience th rden ,'' 
.J., ... P ud Park and Recreation 19 4. 
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At the July 20. 1989, meeting of the park and recreation board. a motion was approved to 
submit a recommendation to the St. Cloud City Council that the rose garden be named for Virginia 
Clemens. 17 Virginia Clemens, incidentally, is known for her love of flowers people, and ''beautiful 
things." 11 Virginia Clemens has muscular sclerosis, a condition that was first diagnosed in 1958 after the 
birth of her youngest child, John. Thcugh she ha required continuous medical care and has often been 
unable to leave her home, friends and family have described Virginia. warm and vivacious with a 
positive spirit that makes her a pleasure to be around.19 In her article, "The Rose." St. Cloud Times 
journalist Kris Bergquist described Virginia Clemens as like a rose, a delicate flower that " ... d 'esn't look 
tough enough to survive a win11::r, but e ery spring ii blooms and becomes the beauty of the garden."20 
The Virginia Clemens Rose Garden was constructed as a raised recla'lgle supported by local stone. 
The design of the garden, a series of c ncentric circles, wa based on the classic wheel design that can be 
found in many formal gardens (Figure 29). The influence of this design has extended as far as the urban 
plans of the early f\. entieth century civ:c bea•11ifica1ion movement (Figure 30). 
Thero e, , hich is the national flower oithe United tates, i elieved to have been one of the first 
mamental plants to be cuhivated.21 ame.; Q.ieen of rt wers'' by the ancient Greeks, today there are 
over 15.000 different varieties.22 The Virginia lemens Rose Garden has eatured I ,I 00 different varieties 
of tea, floribunda, hrub, and tree ro e . A pecial rose that riginat din thi garden is th ... Virginia 
lemens ros ·, a light pink floribunda that was di vered as a sport in 1991 . A sport i a branch. shoot. or 
cane formed on a rose bu~h that differs enough from that bush to be cla ified as a mutation. 
Mo t ro e are con idered difficult to 0 ro, and require special anention. Fortunately, the ite of 
the Virgnia lemens Roe Garden has pr. vided ideal conditions for the cuhi ation ofros s. The e 
17 I. loud Park .. nd Re reation Department; 1>ark and Recreation B ard M ct ing Minutes. 4 olume . 
July 9, I 4 - February , 199 ; Volume 4. 14. 
18 Morreim, 19 Febuary 1998. 
19 B rgquist, 88. 
20 B r qui t, 98. 
21 gden anner. Gardening Arn rica: Regional and Historical lnfluenc ontemporary Garden 
e, Y rk : Pen •uin Books. 1990), 85 . 
22 Tanner. 6. 
zi .. xpericnccthe arden ," I. I udTim ., 19 p~il 199. 
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condition include fut! sun. good air circulation, and a well-drained oil that i high in organic matter.24 
R,, e arc particularly diff,cult to gr , in Minne ta be au c of the tat.: scold winters. In 1992, \i hen 
Ste en Ge se ll became the Head Rose Grower. he introduced the Minnesota Tip Method for overwintering 
ro e . Thi method., hich require tipping and burying the plants in !!:e fall and gradually unco ering and 
replanting them in the pring, ha re ulted in a high urviv:?I rate for the lenens ardens ro es. Gessell 
also began adding several ne, ro cs to the c llection. including the hardy shrubs that ha e served as garden 
hedge .25 Bu hes that have proven su ceptible 10 disc e or poor in flower production have been replaced. 
Because the inten e heat of the sun at the ite h 1ortened the length ofbl om , Gessell has looked for 
heat tolerant as, ell as disease re istant arietic when selecting ne, plants.26 
Follo\i ing the ad ice of William Robinson and ther eminent horticulturi ts. the ro e in the 
garden ha e been generously spaced and interplanted with annu I . Purple argerarum, ilver du ty miller, 
, hite wcet al ssum, ar,d bright blue lobeli ha e pro ided a soft l>- ol red frame that has enhanc d the 
beauty f the ro e . Reminiscent of a medic al encl ·ure. a crenellated crgrecn hedge of arborvitae 
"Te hne " h formed an e e•green backdrop on th northern and we tern edge of the garden. TI1i hedge 
ha al ervcd to block the adjacent hou e and tr~et from ie, . 
The dection o red brick for th path in the irginia lemens Ro c Garden and the future 
lcmcn ardcn , a appropriate I uited 10 the formalit of the de. ign. As ugge tcd b Morreim. the 
red brick have a ded an aristocratic air and a . en e of refinement to the atmo phere of the garden.2 
During I. loud 's earl 1i~tory, red brick , a preferred building material for w alth re iden nd. 
thu • has mb li2ed culture and refinement fi r the citizen of t. loud. The b keH ca c pattern. which 
i formed b groups of two bricks pla cd at right angl s. w tradition II u cd in the "ngli h ott ge 
garden that had an influ..-:nce n the entire ite. II of the bri k u ed in the irginia lcmen arden and 
the lcmen ard n h, me from the I. I ud ran- - tone ompan , hich ell bri k, building 
stone, and fireplace materials to c?mmercial and residential construction contractors throughout the 
Upper Midwest.21 
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The Clemens Garden's extensi e u e of cast iron began in the Virginia Clemens Rose Garden 
when a fountain and th1ee benches were purcha ·d from the Robinson Iron ompan of Alabama City, 
Alabama. Founded in 1946, Robinson Iron i. intemationall kno-. n for its quality reproductions of cast 
iron. Approximately $400,000 has been spent on cast iron for the lemens Garden . According to the 
Robin on Iron Company, Munsinger and Clemens Gardens combined have acquired more cast iron features 
than any other public garden in .ie Midwest.29 
As with red brick, iron has be n con idered a cl ic garden element that "glorifies the urban 
scene.• 0 During the late nineteenth and early t\ entieth centuries, as ad ance in technology made them 
more affordable and ace s ible, ca t iron became an increasing! popular feature for American garden .31 
A decorati e irom ork ha become a mbol for th city. it ironicall ha erved a a r minder of the 
urban life from which public garden ha e been creat d to serve as retreats. 
In 199 1 a three-tiered Janne rane fountain from the Robin on Iron ompan replaced the 
pyramidal juniper rr e Lh:it originally erved as the r e garden' focal point (Figur 31 . The three-ton, 
even-foot ix-inch tall ca t iron fountain i a replica of a pre-Civil War fountain found in the D ep uth. ' 
Wat r ha hi toricall b en an e ential clement in garden . riginall de igned o clear in ec · from the 
urfa e of,. ater, fountain did not become ornamental until the Rena is ance. A no, ing , ater add the 
dimen ions of ound and mo ement to a garden, it hel1 10 create a refre hing atmo phere that '' ... delight 
th e e and the · the · ut:•u 
Lo ated at the, e km end of the ro e garden in a half- irclc eating area known as an e edra. are 
three t ir n ben h framed b an mamental creen (Figure 2). Th bcnche are Botanical Gardens 
ett es r m the R bin on Iron ompan . The e arc cxa t rcplic of the b nche originall designed for 
19 6.68. 
d, 1860-1 ," Minne ta 
loud Times. 14 Ma 1991. I B. 
the Shaw Botanical Gardens in St. Louis, Missouri, the oldest public garden in the United States. 34 The 
benches in the Clemens Gardens were intended to function as sculptural elements as well as places to sit. 
As suggested by an anonymous poet, "a garden without benches is like a theater without seats."1 
34 Morrcim. 9 January 1998. 
1 Reprinted from John Brooke . .,_Th"'"c:c..=B=~::...:.:;;ar:.a:d'""e-'-n-=D-=e:.::.i-=g~n c, York: Ma Millan Publ i hing 




Figure 29. tanlcy P;irk. an ··1tah.1n garden·· h Thomas H. Ma, son. in Blackpool. ngland. 1922. 
Rei nntcd frt1m hnd, ick. 234 . 
Figure . 0. A theoretical l!ar<lcn rn~ rr11p1N:d h , -:.hcneczer Howard f r Letchworth. · ngland . 1902. 
Reprmtcd ltum ."1anley Buder. isionarics and Pl nn rs. 
2 
F, •Lire _ I. Janney ranc Fountain. 
C11urtc~. o l Robinson Ir n ompan 
Figure 2. Botani ·a l Gardens 'euee. 
C,111rt~~) ol obinson Iron ompan . 
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hapter X 
LEM NS GARDEN RE TAR A GARDEN 
In 1992, ai; the number of i itors to Munsinger and lemens Gard n in reased, concerns about 
parking. vandali rn, and public re troom facilities I d to the de elopment of a Master Plan. Created by a 
profe ional landscape architect, the Master Plan\ as formulated to • ... provide direction for all future 
de lopment."1 Though ad pted and re i ed as the garden were developed. many of the improvements to 
the gardens were based on the Ma ter Plan. These improvement included the establi hment of clear 
entrance points at the comer of Mi higan A enue and Kilian Boulevard and at Ri erside Drive and 
Thirteenth treet; th identification and definition of the park edge; the strengthening of the link, both 
phy icall and ae thetically betwe n the upper and lower gard ns; the development of the upper garden to 
include ne\ garden a restroom, a eat in area, and a drop- IT ite; the creation of a buffer bet\ een the 
garden and the t o home abutting park propcrt ; the clear marking of street parking; and the 
Jc elopmenl of ntrance or identification sign , infonnational maps, and parking directions.2 The 
imponanc of the Missi ·ipp1 Ri er to b th garden \ as refl ted in the pr vi ion for vie, s of the ri er 
and the in orporation of", ater feature "10 the lemcn Garden .3 
oinciding with the formati n of a M ter Plan, a cri f four designs were created for the 
lemcn Garden . The first t, ode ign \ re the "Ri er nc pt," , hich, as to be a linear fonnal garden, 
and the ''FIO\ er onccpt," \ hi h w ~ t incorporate an infom1.al garden, ith curvilinear path and a 
eating area. TI1e e de ign , re e entuall combined , ith public input to create a third de ign known as 
the ''Ne, Ri er onccpt ." The final " lllu trati e Master Plan," which was ba ed on the three previou 
design , led t ti rm at ion of the remaining lernen Garden ·. eature of th is de ign included the 
I t. loud Park and Re rea i n partment; Munsinger and I men arden Mast r Plan, I . 




establishment ofa small orchard on the upper terrace, low-growin evergreens and flower on the Kilian 
Boulevard median, and a formal walkway linking the ro e garden to the other Clemens Garden .4 
The lirst garden to be developed after the formation of the Master Plan was the Rest Area Garden 
(Figure 33). The original design for this garden called for constructi n of a restroom building near the 
western edge of the upp r terrace and formation of a grass mound urrounded by paths and tree groves on 
the east ide of the building. Diagonal paths\ ere to bee tabl ished in order pro ide circulation routes 
and to nn t the Formal Garden and the Virginia lemen Rose Garden.5 In February of 1992, Mr. 
lemen had pre ented a pr po al to th park and recreation board for the de ign and con truction of 
re tr m facilitie near the Virginia lemen Ro e Garden. Included, ith thi pr p sa l, Mr. lemens 
indicated that he would fund the en tire pr · ct and, ou ld provid fo maintenance of the building.6 
A change t public areas can a ct an entire communit , there \ controversy regarding the 
de el pment of the lemcn Garden . In ed. c ntro er o er de elopm nts in t. loud park w not 
nc\ . During the I 6 and 1970 , fi re ample. plan fi r the additi n of a , ading p I and parking lot to 
Riverside Park had r ated concerns regardin afct and the pr crvation o nature. With the p posal for 
a re tr m uilding, neighb rs Ii ing n ar to the lcmen arden were cone med bout I ing th ir ic\ 
ofth ri er and omc itizen fi ared that a buildir..; might nra t criminal acti ity. Folio, ing public 
hearing , m dification , ere m d t the nginal plan whi h reduced the izc fthe re er m bu ilding and 
mo cd it I cat i lo rt th hill ' edg . Built on tructi n mpan during th 
ummcr and f. II f I 2, the re tr m , on tru ted f plit- er infor ed n retc \ ith a r f of 
hand- plit c dar sha c upp rt d b cedar ra kct . In r pon to con cm regarding curit , a pri ate 
n the garden and ccurity was pro ided fore enings 
and , ekcnd .9 
fn I 3. the Re t Area ard n fl wer bed and red bri k path \ re tabli h d 11d a ating 
ubjc t ile : Park and R 
partm nt : Park and Re rcati 
inute , 4 lume , Jul 
nd R reati n. 
inut : I . I -I 
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annuals whose blo oms di play the oft pastel that are Mrs. lemens fa orite colors. 10 Plants with 
deeper colored blooms have been established in flower bed below the cedar :rellis. the only area in the 
Clemens Gardens that has allowed for the cultivation of hade plants. The cedar trelli was constructed 
primarily to provide privacy and to serve as a creen for the we tern side of the building. Trellises have 
been used since at least as early as the First entury 8 .. when they were prominent features in the gard n 
of upper-class patrician homes in Pompeii, ltaly.11 
The cast-iron gate located n the Re t Area Garden's eastern boundary was installed in October of 
1994. Thi gate i eight-feet in height with fi e-foot ide ections, weights 3000 to 4000 pound • and cost 
$45,000. 12 Intended to erve as the grand entrance to the lemen Gardens, the: original plan called for the 
fence 10 e ·tend the entire I ngth of the garden and 10 incorporate se en entrances. The palisade st le of the 
de ign, ugg sting m::dieval en lo ure and military fortificati ns, , as intentional! kept light and open so 
that the garden could be glimp ed thr ugh the irom rk . Gate of course can a t as transitions between 
the interior pace of a garden and it urrounding en ir nmcnt. 1 Ren cting the dem ratic pirit of the t. 





EMEN GARD ·NS: WHITE GARDEN 
In 1993, David Morreim designed an h rb garden for the narrow rectangular plot south oflhe 
Formal Garden. After discovering that Mrs. lemen was not particularly fond of herbs, a new plan was 
developed for a white garden that would ir.corporat a t iron ornamentation with a mixture of annuals, 
perennial and shrub .' Based on the famous White arden at issinghurst Casile in Kent ngland, the 
Clemens White Garden is the onl kno, n public garden in the tate of Minnesota to have focu ed its 
de ign on the color white (Figure 4).2 
TI1e White Garden at i inghur t astle was created in the late 1940s b the ngli h writer, Vita 
ackville-West, and her hu band ir Harold i ol on (Figur 35). The development of the grounds at 
is inghur t astle began during tl1e 1930 , h nt after the Ni ol on' had purchased the property. As the 
ca tic wa n the direct flight path of ennan, ar plan headed for London, the establishment of the 
White Garden ' s flower beds was postp ned until aft r the end of World War 11.J Vita ack ille-W t's 
plans for the ca tie ground were influenced b the work of Gen rude Jekyll. Jek II was a late nineteenth 
century Engli h ga n e p rt , ho ad cated the de elopment of mall cottage gardens that , er 
overflowing v ith flowers. ne of the fir t garden de igner to form single-color gardens, Jek II promoted 
the theory that m nochr matic color cheme pro ide a en c of hannony when a ~ id ariet of shape , 
H ) ubje t File ·: Park and Recreation, Munsinger Garden , 
t. loud, Minneota. 
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sizes. and texture arc u ed. Jek ll's naturali tic tyle was inspired b the, ork of French lmpres ionist 
painters, who e attempts t capture a fleeting moment relied on an expressi e u e ofcolor.
4 
In eptember of 1994, and through the genero ity of Mr. and Mrs. Clemens, David Morreim 
traveled to England and Europe where he visited issinghurst astle and several other famous gardens 
including that of the French Impressionist painter Claude Monet. in Gi emy, France. After spending a 
week at issinghurst Castle, Morreim ren1m d to I. loud with new ideas, many of which were 
inc rporated into the Clemens White Garden. Among them were creating an outdoor room b enclo ing 
the garden with an evergreen hedge, e tablishing urns and finials as the garden's foca l point and 
decorati e accenlS, and labeling a elect group of the garden ' s plants with their common and botanical 
name . 
While the White Garden has erved a tran itional spac bet II en the vibrant color di pla of 
the F nnal Garden and the Perennial Garden, the central f, cu of the de ign, as to di pl the, ide range 
of, hite no, er that can be grO\ n in central Minne ota .6 White, , hich i created b the total reflection of 
all olor pr ducing light ra , ha s mbolized truth. puric , and innocence. Enhanced b. the sil er-green 
foliage of accent plan , the abundance of cri p, hite nm ers has created a trong i uaJ impact since the 
garden ' inception. on id red a e atile olor, ii er has traditionally been u d to pr idea foil to all-
v hite colors heme .7 B cau e of the reflccti e qua lit of, hitc no, ers in mo nlight,, hite garden ha e 
often been referred to a " moon garden .' The luminous glo, of the lemen White Gaden on m onlit 
nights ha added a I ecia l ''oth f"\! rldly" qualit t the entire ite.9 
The ar rvitae " Te hne •" h dge that was u cd to f, nn the White Garden b undarit has ervcd 
both pra ti al and de orati e purpo c . riginall con tru ted for urity, hedge were e ta h·hed in 
gard n to pro id a barrier again t, ild animal · nd human nemic . Ren cting the definition of"gan.'' 
th Id High ennan t for "garden" , hi h mean encl ure r afe plac . the hedge in the Clemen 
4 Derek Fell and ar I 11 H ath. 5 cw rk : imon and huster, I Q94). . 
s "The\ hitc arden.' ' 
6 Ibid. 
Penel p 11 bhou e, '-'-'=:a.;.:.""-'-=::.=== 
Fell, 2. 
9 David T. M rr im. u ery upervi r, intcrvi , . 19 February 1998. t. loud, Minne ota. 
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Gardens have served as reminders of the human need for enclo:. re and security.10 In America, the 
growth of"gated communities," housing devet,,pments that are fenced and secured, has suggested a desire 
for protection from what many iew a-; an increasingly hostile and violent world.11 In the r · ·-,ens 
Gardens, hedges were established partly to function as windbreaks, protecting the plants from the 
sometime harsh wind of the site 's large open space, and partly to erve as solid evergreen backdrops that 
add to the cri pne s of the garden's formal de ign. Andre\ Jackson Downing, v ho fa ored the use of 
arborvitae for hedges de cribed them a " ... one of the mo t superb hedge • without the least care in 
trimming· th foliage growing thickly down to the very ground; and being evergreen, the hedg remains 
cloth d the whole ycar."12 
In relation to size, the White Garden has acquired more decorative accents than any of the other 
lemens Garden . ast iron finial and urns, fore ample, were u ed to mark both entrance to the garden 
and four larg plan1ers \ ere placed at it outer comers to erve a anchors. ontainer plantings were first 
recorded in cla ical rcece and R me. During the Festi al of Ad ni , a reek )'OUth who was killed by a 
wild boar, potted plants, ere u ed to mbolize impermanence." TI1e cast iron bowers located at the east 
and v e ·t end fthe White arden were in tailed in Augu t of 19 4 . The b wers were sp ciall 
de igned fi r the White arden th Robin on Iron mpan and \! ere intend d to serve as both shelters 
and decorative feature . While garden b \ rs primaril functi n a place for re t and contemplation, they 
ttage garden the• · add fragrance and r man c.14 ·ni r se that has been e tabli hed on the White 
arden' b er is the ame ariet that ha been gro\ n in the \I hit Garden at i inghur t a tie incc 
195 .1 
lcep H llov Pres. 19 8 , 12. 
tudi '. mcrican ·tudie O: rban Heritage 
ew 
w rk: The Viking Pre • I 
rden ."' 
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ig tll l' ,I I 111 n · \ hitc ardcn. c. I 95. 

haptcr XII 
L MEN GARDEN P RENNIAL GARDEN 
1l1e lcmens Perennial Garden , s • ·tahli hcd in 1995 in the sc ti >n immediately uth of the 
White ard n and adja cnt to 1he terrace (Figure 6). Prior to it · devel ment, Mr. lemen 
commi ioncd a large fount in rom the R inson Iron ompany to ·erve a. the garden ' · focal point. This 
fountain wa. an ·iw ·1 rcpli a of a ivil WY f untain I atcd in · nl of the Alabama late apitol in 
Montgomery. Alabama Figu,e 37). In ·tallcd in April of 1995. the r, untain i , twel e feet in height and ha 
a twelve-foot con rel basin, ith an ornamental iron rim.' B:u cd on the formal ardcn, Morr im' d ign 
for the Perenni I G rdcn wa. ·, mpos d of a en tral t:ircular ~ ·al I oint 1,urr undcd by four nowcr-
rdercd re tangular lions that wen: epar:11cd b red bri k path ·. Rene ting meri ·an ingenuit 
M rrcim adapted the formal design nf the garden 10 it .. ite. In rder 10 maintain th trong axi that wa ' to 
c t th ·i scparat g. rden~ am.I w use th · a ailablc ·pa · · to its fullc t advantage. the section · adja ·cnt 
to Kili n Boule ard, crl' d' igncd 10 he . igniti ·;mtly . maller than 1ho: near the hill. 
Follm ing th· ad i • of William R bin · n. who con idcrcd llm ers the hcan and soul of an 
garden. th lcmens P<.>rennial ardcn ha. focused n the la ish display of perennials that arc uit d t 
c ntral Minne. ta: Whil • the la ou Jf the g: •n retained the forma l stru ·1urc f the ther lcmen 
ardcn '. the design fit • u ,•er beds, s th· most inf rmal and muurali:tic. The drift. of lor. bill wing 
~ nTIS. and • ten:ion of plant:, nto thc garden's path dire ti rell ·ted the Engli. h ouag Garden ·t le. 
B gi nning i:1 the ightcenth entur . · n •li~i ardcn. typ ·ally in ·orp rated Jar e p rcnnial rder 
n Board Meeting linute . 4 lum . July 
..:....:..:..:.....::==.:..:....::...a.=...;..;w-=-er -=G:.::aa:..rd""1:='n I ih edition nd n: J. '1urra , 1944; reprint, Ne, 
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composed of loose infonnal plantings.3 The English Cottage Garden style, which fir t became popular 
during the last half of the nineteenth century, used carefully selected perennials to provide a lavish di play 
of folor.4 The sut,le blend of color, texture, flower, and foliage that is central to En •lish C ttage gardens 
formed the basis of Morreim ' s design for the Clemens Perennial Garden.} 
The establ" hment of a garden dedicated to perennials has reflected the current emphasi in 
American gardens on the use of native plants.6 In order to celebrate America's natural heritage while 
protecting the fragility of the environment, the Perennial Garden has focused on hardy Midwestern plant 
such as yarrow. purple coneflower, and black-eyed usan. Since many are native prairie plants, the garden 
has served as a reminder of the vast prairie of Minnesota s past. 7 
Anoth r special feature of the Perennial Garden i the topiary accents which were established in 
ea , comer of the garden. Topiary is u ed in gardens as a focal point and as a foil for the freer form of 
plant . As plants considered uitable for topiary need to be dense and slow gro, ing, their presence 
sugge ts a sen e of permanence and tability in a garden. l11e art of topiary c1u be traced to ancient Rome 
where trees and hrub were fir t cut for ornamental purpo cs. In the garden of the ancient Roman writer, 
Pliny, for example, e ergreen plants were u ed to fonn the letters in the name f Pliny and hi gardener.• 
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Figure 6. Per ·nnial (iardi.:n ,·icw d from the Trcillage Garden . . ugust I 97 . 
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Figure . 7 l 'l •1w11. Pa~nnial Gard•n foumain . c. 1995. 
Chapter XIII 
CLEMENS GARDENS: TREILLAGE GARDEN 
The final garden to be developed for the Clemens Gardens was the Treillage Garden. 
Construction began in 1996 with the installation of a large cast-iron treillage and four independent flower 
beds (Figure 38). Two years later, in April of 1998, a large fountain featuring a Grecian woman with an 
um was installed beneath the dome of the treillage.1 Defined as a lightweight structure of posts and rails, a 
treillage functions as a support for vines, espaliers, and wall trces.2 The cast-iron treillage that serves as the 
garden' main feature was designed and constructed by the Robinson Iron Company. Modeled after an 
arbor located at Ea ton Lodge in ngland, the treillage i one hundred and four-feet in length with a 
twenty-foot central dome. Because its construction involved extensive engineering the Clemen sent 
Da id Morreim and contractor Gerry ch en berg of the choenberg onstruction Com pan to the 
Robin on Iron foundry in Alabama to in peel the treillage nd t make any ne essary change pri r to its 
hipment .3 
Suiting the fonnalit of the lemens arden , the cl ic design of the treillage incorporated 
inter ecting barrel au lts, a large central dome, narrow columns with cantile ered orinthian capitol-, and 
~ all with arched , indow that frame iew of the garden. Reflecting an American belief in the 
acrcdnes of pace, the de ign f, r the trrillage re emble the crucifonn crossplans of Italian Renai ancc 
churche . 4 The imprc . i n of grand and magnificent space that i rcatcd b the treillage uggc ts the 
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interior of such famous Italian Renai anc churchc as t. Peter' in Rome ( 1546-64) and to. pirito in 
Florence ( 1446-late 15"' century). 
The Treillage Garden' flower beds were developed as four single-color beds of red, blue/purple, 
yellow, and pink. The juxtaposition of primary colors in this garden created a strong visual contrast that 
has intensified the varying hues. The incorporation of grey tone into the planting scheme provided a 
neutral backdrop that also served to strengthen the inten ity of the colors. The inspiration for the design 
came from the succe s of the White ardcn and from Morrcim ' isits to ingle-color gardens in England 
and Europe. At the Hidcote Manor ard n in England, for exampl , a red border forms an c sential 
clement of the garden's de ign. Al o, during the middle of the twentieth century, monochrome flower 
beds of red or~ hite , ere incorporated into Munsinger Gardens' floral di pla .6 
The Treillage Garden's focus on the di pla of color has r fleeted the , ork of the rench 
lmpre si ni t painter laude Monet,, hoe garden Morrcim i ited in 1994. M net, who considered the 
earth a Ii ing anva , referred 10 hi garden as hi grcate t m tcrpie e. In an eOi rt to create m od or 
imprc ion in hi garden art, Monet planted zon of blue in the east and red in the, e 110 coincide with 
th ol rs of the ri ing and the setting of the sun. 7 A the color la out in th lcmcn Trcillage arden 
placed ye llow in the ea t and red in the, e t, its design, as al o related to the cycle ofth day. 
Flo, er bed of the Treillage G rden are fi rmed around a central ke • haped gre n pac , ho e 
curved outline mirr rs the dome and aults on the treillage. In formal garden , lawn are considered 
integral t the succe s ofth entire garden. Loui XIV' gardens at ersaille, fore ample, , ere filled, ith 
carp ts of gr en knO\ n as " tapi ert ." Also, in ngli h onage garden , grass , as u ed t provide a 
contrast of hape and color to the abundant floral di pla 9 
Installed in I 7, the balustrade that e tend al ng the n rthem edge of the Treillage Garden ~ as 
mod led after an I balu trade local d at the Philad lphia \ ater Work in Philadelphia, Penn I ania.10 
B I , th balu trad . a red bri k tai~ on tructed to connect the upp r and l ~ er lerra e and t 
ork: The iking Pre , 1970), 7. 
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function as a sculptural accent for the gardens. According to David Morreim, the view of the Clemens 
Gardens from the top of these steps is as impressive as any of the grand vistas found at many of the more 
formal gardens in England. As Morreim stated. "that to me rivals anything in the great gardens of Britain ' 
(Figure 39). 11 
Two lots on the comer of Mi higan Avenue and Kilian Boulevard, formerly owned b St. Cloud 
resident Walter Kirchoff, were purchased in 1992 by Mr. Clemens in order to expand the gardens and to 
provide for signage.12 In 1975, lots had en available to the city for purchase at a reduced price, but the 
park board chose not to buy the property cause it felt the lots would not be of much use to the city unless 
those to the immediate north were also a ailable.13 A large cutflower garden is currently located on the 
ite. 
Adjacent to the western edge of the Clemens Gardens is the Hillside Garden. Developed in 1992 
as a woodland garden, this area has been used as a transitional space between Munsinger and Clemens 
ardens Figure 40). 14 Large areas of the hill were devoted to shrubs and a ho ·ta glade was developed 
along the long path that parallel Ri erside Drive and mirrors the course of the Mississippi River. On the 
north m nd of the slope. large beds of shrub ro e, da Iii , and iris were e tablished to pro ide privacy for 
the neighboring horn at the comer of Ri erside Dri e and Thirteenth treet. Immediately to the south, a 
erie of ere c nt bed were formed to take ad antage of the afternoon sun and to pro id a colorfu I 
conn ction b twe n the two gardens. 
10 Morreim, 9 January 199 . 
II I id . 
12 t. loud Park and Re reation D partm nt ; Park and Re rcation B ard Meeting Minut . 4 olume 
Jul 9, 19 4 ebm , 1998: 107. 
I Ibid .• 67-7 . 
14 Julie Di rkhi in , Mun ingcr Garden llorti ulturist. int rvie, • 24 Febuary 19 8. t. I ud , Minne ta. 
·igur . Vi v of the I mens Trcillage Gard n from the . outh a,1 orncr. ·. J 91 7 
uncs of th I. Cloud onvcntion and i~itnrs A rcuu. 
IOI 
F1 g1111: N . Th · lcm •n · Gurdcns. ·. l c 97. 
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Figure 40. Hilbidc ardcn. August 1997. 
CONCLUSION 
In an effort to enhance the beauty of the garden and I strengthen their role as a place of 
tranquility and delight. the St. Cloud Parks Departm nt has continued 10 de elop ideas for future 
improvemenlS to Munsinger and Clemens Gardens. A major goal is 10 build new gutter-conn cted 
greenhouses and to move the greenhouses and other service buildings to an open area south of the 
ni ersity bridge.1 A goal for Munsinger Gardens is renovation of the spring-fed pool, which would 
involve removing the chainlink fence surrounding the pool and replacing it\ ilh a more natural enclosure.2 
Kno\ n as "The Gardens 2000." the focus for the Clemens Gardens since ilS inception has been on 
compl ting the fir phase of de elopment by the year 2000.' Remaining improvements to this garden 
include the addition ofa twenty-four foot fountain 10 the Fonnal Garden and development ofa historical 
area betwe n the Virginia Clemens Ro e arden and the Rest Area Garden. According to Mary ue Potter 
daughter of William and Virginia Clemen , the construction of a historical area will be the final 
de cl pmen1 to the garden.4 Tentative plan for this area include installation of granite historical markers 
and memorial busts of the garden's patrons, William and Virginia lemen . The Parks Department would 
like to eventually acquire the lot and home at 1517 Kilian Boulevard. A it i adjacent to the Treillage 
Garden and visible from Michigan A enue the garden staff would like 10 de elop thi Queen Anne-style 
home as a Visitor Center for both gard ns.5 
I t. Cloud Park and Recreation; Munsinger and lemcn Garden Mast r Plan . 
2 Julie Oierkhi ing, Munsinger Garden Horticulturist, interview, 24 February 1998, t. loud, Minne ota. 
3 David T. Morreim, Nur ery upervisor, interview, 9 January 1998, t. Cloud, Minneota. 
4 Mary ue Potter, daughter of William and Virginia Clemen , telephone interview, 5 Ma 1998. 
5 Morreim, 9 January 199 . 
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According to Larry W. Haws, Superintendent of Parks and Recreation for the city of t. Cloud, 
the main challenge for the future will be to stabilize funding for the gardens.6 Financing for both gardens 
will be combined in the year 2000 but currently ninety percent of Munsinger Garden's financial support 
comes from the City and all funding for development of the Clemens Gardens comes from the Clemens 
family .7 Superintendent Haw anticipates that future funds for the maintenance of the gardens will derive 
from a ariet of sources. In addition to continued ity funding and the Clemens endowment, the gardens 
are expected to receive support from the sale of plants, the u e of the p cial Events Area. and the Adopt-
A-Park program. 
I. loud 's Munsinger and Clemens Garden ha e become a major public landmark and ha c 
made manifold contributions of permanent cultural value to the city. According to Helen . Wheeler, as 
the gardens have gi en di pla to a wide variety of plants suited to central Minnesota, they have been 
simultaneously an e cellent horticultural tool and ha e done " ... a tremendous amount of good to the whole 
area." The gardl.'n have also s ed to improve the quality of life for t. Cloud residents and for visitors 
to the garden . A Dori tone suggested in her text, The Great Public Gardens of the tern United 
State , "Plants with their quiet b auty. help to keep us sane in a mad, vi lent , materialistic world. '9 
While the gardens have celebrated the communit and its ideals. the have also provided essential 
public open paces in which visitors can rcla and become rcfre hcd. A the August 1972 t. Cl ud 
Metropolitan Area Planning ommissi n' report on Park Land Priorities uggested, the acti e 
development of a park tern impr e the quality f lif.e for city re ident by pro iding r lief from the 
tre of urban life, fo t , ing a greater en c of comm unit identity, and increasing the understanding of the 
nc d to re erve the area natural res urces. '0 Ac ording 10 pir KostoIT, an American landscape 
architect gre nspaces in urban tting pro ide r iden , ith a '' preci u link" to the natural world. ''A 
far as we ma go , ith ur manmad envir nment f tightl -packed sk scrapers elaborat sk , a sy tern , 
olunte r. tel phone intervie, , 12 Fe ruary 199 . t. 
ew Y r : Pantheon 13 ok . 
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and climate.«:ontrolled environments, we still have a desire to be connected to the earth. to Mother 
Nature, to green and growing plants that are essential to life."11 
Munsinger and Clemens Gardens have also provided an economic benefit to the community by 
encouraging tourism. For example the gardens are vi ited annually b an estimated 300,000 people. many 
of whom are from outside the city.'2 Jay Vachal. the Executive Director ofth St. Cloud Vi itor's Bureau, 
cited the gardens as the biggest attraction for the I. Cloud area. In fact, the I 998 Visitors Guide to St. 
Cloud and Central Lakes Area in Minneota refers to the gardens as one of the state ' large t garden 
attractions, bringing in visitors from all over the world. 13 
As suggested by Frederick Law Olm ted, the highe t form of art i that which i made for the 
public and can be enjoyed by all .14 St. loud ' Munsinger and lemen Gardens are free and open to the 
public. Becaus a city 's commitment to public open space rcnects it le cl of commitment to city 
re idents the high quality and continued de cl pmcnt of the c garden rene t t. loud 's dcdi ation to 
enhancing the urban environment for the benefit of the entire communit .'s 
St. Cloud's Munsinger and lemen Garden ha e become a beauti ul public legac and ha e 
erved as a fixture of comm unit life and a ource of ci ic pride. The combination of public upport 
through federal and local programs, the tru t fund e tabli hed b William E. and Virginia Rose lemens, 
and the d dication of park staff uggest that the garden will continue to be ared for and will pro ide 
future generations, ith a beautiful etting in which to refre h the mind and oothe the soul. A usan 
Davis Price h stated in Minnesota ardens. the Munsinger and lemens Gardens ar a ' ' . .. gem among 
Minnes ta' s publi gardens."' 
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